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Variation in stream collection and assessment methods limit the aggregation and comparability of
datasets across political jurisdictions in the United States (U.S.). The purpose of this dissertation is to
solve the problems related to evaluating benthic macroinvertebrate assemblage quality using multiple
state datasets within the Ohio River basin, U.S. This study focused on three central objectives: 1) detail
the assessment, reporting, and formatting methods for four state macroinvertebrate assessment data and
GIS digitized stream assessment data; 2) determine whether four macroinvertebrate bioassessments
provide the same trends on a single dataset; and 3) develop a benthic macroinvertebrate multi-metric
index (MMI) from a multi-state dataset within the Ohio River basin. Through the analysis of state water
quality inventory reports and a statistical comparison of state macroinvertebrate community data, this
study found that the calculation of an MMI score transcended political jurisdictions. However, the
definition of impaired stream was inconsistent among state assessment programs. These results led to the
development of an Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM), a MMI that uniformly
categorizes stream impairment status across the Ohio River basin. The creation of the ORBIfM improves
the ability to share data among states and to accurately assess large-scale, basin-wide stream condition.
Further, the ORBIfM allows the states and the U.S. EPA to meet the mandates of the CWA using a
hydrologically and ecologically connected ecosystem rather than a piece-meal picture of stream quality
across the basin.
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Preface
According to the Mohawk Prophecy of the Seventh Generation, seven generations after contact
with the Europeans, the Onkwehonwe would see the day when the elm trees would die. The
prophecy said that strange animals would be born deformed and without the proper limbs. Huge
stone monsters would tear open the face of the earth. The rivers would burn. The air would burn
the eyes of man. According to the prophecy of the Seventh Generation, the Onkwehonwe would
see the time when the birds would fall from the sky. The fish would die in the water. And man
would grow ashamed of the way that he had treated his Mother and Provider, the Earth.
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Chapter 1: Dissertation Background and Objectives
The United States (U.S.) Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendment of 1972,
commonly known as the Clean Water Act (CWA), stimulated the effort to protect the chemical,
physical, biological, and ecological integrity of U.S. water resources. The CWA regulates the
discharge of pollutants into navigable waters by limiting toxic discharge concentrations,
monitoring point source discharges, and offering financial and/or advisory support to state and
local programs that reduce effects from non-point source discharges (33 U.S.C. § 1251). This
law further encourages interstate cooperation and collaboration (33 U.S.C. § 1253) to prepare
and develop comprehensive programs that prevent, reduce, or eliminate pollution in U.S. waters
(33 U.S.C. § 1252). Since 1975, U.S. states and territories (hereafter referred to as states) have
been required to report biennially to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on the
quality of both their surface and ground waters (33 U.S.C. § 1315) to comply with the CWA.
These reports are commonly known as the 305(b) water quality inventory or integrated reports.
In conjunction with the 305(b) reports, states are also required to develop a 303(d) report, which
singles out impaired water bodies categorized by the 305(b), and discusses that state’s
management plans to mitigate these impairments.
Two primary components of the 305(b) report that the U.S. EPA uses to assess water
quality in the U.S. are the concepts of assessment unit (AU) and designated use. An AU is any
body of water that the state assesses for the CWA, such as a lake or a stream segment.
Designated uses include identifying, modifying, protecting or maintaining AU integrity for the
purposes of ensuring healthy aquatic communities (e.g,. fish and macroinvertebrates);
maintaining or restoring aesthetic quality of the AU and its surrounding habitat; and providing
safe, human contact for recreational purposes, public drinking water supplies, and human
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consumption of fish and shellfish (Karr 1991, IDEM 2008, OHEPA, 2008, VDEQ, 2008,
WVDEP 2008, U.S. EPA 2012).
Whether the intended uses of the water body are being met is based on a classification
system using water chemistry, habitat, or organismal assemblage parameters. Each state
currently selects parameters based on their ability to respond to pollution and stress in a way that
determines the impairment status of the designated use (U.S. EPA 2005a). States are mandated
by the CWA to identify designated uses for individual AUs (33 U.S.C. § 1313) and are
encouraged to categorize each AU using a five-point impairment scale, where one indicates that
all designated uses are met, and five indicates that AUs are impaired and require a total
maximum daily load (TMDL; U.S. EPA 2003). A TMDL is the maximum amount of pollutant
that can be released into a water body without impairing the designated use (33 U.S.C. § 1313).
Those AUs categorized as four or five are included in the 303(d) reports.
State agencies categorize AUs using any parameters deemed appropriate to measure the
integrity of each water body (e.g., IDEM 2008, VDEQ 2008). Specific measurements to identify
impairment status include, but are not limited to, water chemistry (e.g., pH, dissolved metals,
oxygen, conductivity, nitrogen, etc.), stream and lake habitat characteristics (e.g., land use, plant
community composition, riparian area composition, streambed composition, etc.), biological
community data (e.g., fish and macroinvertebrate diversity) and fish/shellfish tissue
measurements for edibility (e.g., heavy metals, other toxins; IDEM 2008, OHEPA 2008, VDEQ
2008, WVDEP 2008). These types of data for the 305(b) were to establish baseline water quality
status, identify impaired AUs, and identify the source of impairment, which then could be used
to mitigate the impairments via the TMDL or other management programs (33 U.S.C. § 1315,
U.S. EPA 2003, IDEM 2008, OHEPA 2008, VDEQ 2008, WVDEP 2008).
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The 305(b) assessment data from the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
(VDEQ) provides a prime example of the value of and the extent to which these data can be used.
Data from Virginia’s largest drainage basin, James River, is comprised of 12,944 stream miles
(VDEQ 2008). Since establishing the 305(b) reporting requirements, VDEQ has reported that
3123 (24%) of its stream miles were fully supporting designated uses. Of the 727 (5.6%)
impaired stream miles listed in their 303(d) reports, the VDEQ listed impaired macroinvertebrate
communities (35%), dissolved oxygen (35%), pH (34%) and temperature (14%) violations as the
main causes of aquatic life impairments. The percentages did not total 100% because 13 of these
stream miles had violations for both dissolved oxygen and pH. As a result of these 305(b)
assessments, VDEQ targeted their efforts to mitigate water chemistry violations and improved
the macroinvertebrate communities within the James River Basin. In 2010, VDEQ was able to
remove 35% of its impaired stream miles listed in the 2008 303(d) report based on improved
assessments, new available data or TMDL implementation (VDEQ 2010).
The CWA also requires states to identify stream AUs that need assessed or have
insufficient data to determine impairment status. In 2008, VDEQ found that 275 (2.1%) stream
miles had insufficient data to determine impairment status, while 8820 (68%) were not assessed.
In 2010, VDEQ reported 0.5% fewer streams having insufficient data and 1% fewer were not
assessed (VDEQ 2010). Although these changes may not seem significant, VDEQ also assessed
1000 additional stream miles since the 2008 report. Classifying stream miles as “having
insufficient data” or needing assessed is equally as valuable as “impairment status” because
VDEQ could target assessment efforts to those areas of the James River Basin that still need
evaluation. The James River example outlines stream AUs; however, 305(b) assessment data
also extends to groundwater, lake, and estuary assessments of the same caliber (VDEQ 2008).
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Collectively, the assessment mandated by the 305(b) section of the CWA has provided an
invaluable tool to improve and eliminate pollution among U.S. waters on a state by state basis.
Ideally, state 305(b) water quality data from individual AUs should be comparable across
the entire watershed. Unfortunately, these data are often confounded when the watershed is in
two or more states (U.S. EPA 2002), as individual states have the authority to adopt variant
standards of data collection and reporting (U.S. EPA, 2003, U.S. EPA 2005b, U.S. EPA 2007,
U.S. EPA 2009, 33 U.S.C. § 1251). This disparity creates a disconnect between the CWA
intentions of interstate comparability (33 U.S.C. § 1254) with the reality of the 305(b) outputs
(U.S. EPA 2002). This problem stimulated the effort to either develop programs that gather
comparable data, or to format the existing state data into a comparable database for waters that
span across state boundaries, such as a watershed analysis that incorporates several states’ data.
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) developed the National Water Quality Assessment
Program (NAWQA) and the U.S. EPA developed both the Wadeable Streams Assessment
(WSA) and National Rivers and Streams Assessment (NRSA) to address the comparability
problem (WSA 2006, NAWQA 2008, NRSA 2008). The intent was to eliminate or minimize
bias from sampling differences among states, thereby promoting valid nationwide comparisons
and supporting the intent of the CWA. Each program follows uniform standard operating
procedures to gather statistically valid and comparable water chemistry, riparian and in-stream
habitat, and biological assemblage data (WSA 2004, NAWQA 2008, NRSA, 2008). These
programs are limited, as they focus only on specific water bodies (e.g., wadeable streams vs.
large rivers) and parameters (e.g., fish vs. macroinvertebrates). The 305(b) requirements include
all of the aspects of water quality monitoring incorporated by the NAWQA, NRSA, and WSA
programs. However, variation in state collection and assessment methods confound the statistical
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analyses (Keran et al. 1992, Hannaford and Resh 1995, Schiller and Hamilton 2000, Houston et
al. 2002, Nichols et al. 2006) and limit the opportunity for regional and national water quality
comparisons. The NAWQA, NRSA, and WSA programs may provide a comparable and accurate
assessment of total U.S. water quality, but, the large amount of state data that exists as a result of
305(b) are too valuable to be ignored.
In an effort to format existing state data, Becker (2009) used Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) technology to combine eight inconsistent state 305(b) datasets into a uniform
database that readily allowed mapping and extraction of water quality data and condition
assessments. However, the aim of “verifying the quality of the data and populating the
[condition] database with assessment decisions” has not yet been attained (Becker 2009).
Becker’s efforts are an approach that merits consideration and could be used as a template to
format other state data, yet the problem of non-comparable datasets remains widespread.
In 2001, the U.S. EPA’s first attempts to address data collection, categorization,
georeferencing, and uniformity issues were published in the form of a series of guidelines (U.S.
EPA 2001). These guidelines (updated biennially) suggested standardized assessment and
reporting of data methods (U.S. EPA 2003, U.S. EPA 2005b, U.S. EPA 2007, U.S. EPA 2009).
Despite U.S. EPA’s guidelines and strong encouragement for states to conform to these
standardized methods (U.S. EPA 2001, U.S. EPA 2003, U.S. EPA 2005b, U.S. EPA 2007, U.S.
EPA 2009), little information exists for whether the states’ reporting of impairments are
regionally comparable (Cao and Hawkins 2011).
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Benthic Macroinvertebrate Aquatic Life
This dissertation will evaluate the “supporting aquatic life” designated use to address the
problems of comparing of freshwater stream benthic macroinvertebrate assemblage (Appendix
A) data collected in the Ohio River basin. Aquatic life in rivers and stream, lakes, estuaries and
wetlands is commonly assessed using physicochemical measurement and bioassessments.
Physicochemical measurements include but are not limited to toxicants (e.g., metals, pesticides,
ammonia), inorganics (e.g., dissolved oxygen), nutrients (e.g., phosphorus, nitrogen, algal
conditions), habitat (e.g., in-stream cover, channel morphology, siltation) and other abiotic
parameters (e.g., pH, temperature, specific conductance; IEPA 2008, IDEM 2008, KYDEP 2008,
NYSDEC, 2008). Bioassessments (e.g., Hilsenhoff Biotic Index, Shannon’s diversity index,
multi-metric indices) are used to determine the quality of fish, benthic macroinvertebrate and
algal communities (Simpson 1949, Hill 1973, Karr 1981, Hilsenhoff 1988, DeShon 1995). A
stream that supports aquatic life provides a system with “a balanced, integrated, adaptive
community of organisms [or aquatic life] having a composition and diversity comparable to that
of the natural habitats of the region” (U.S. EPA 2005a, Frey 1977).
Benthic macroinvertebrate (hereinafter referred to as macroinvertebrate) assemblages are
commonly evaluated using multi-metric indices to determine the impairment status of the
assemblage. Multi-metric indices (MMIs) are composed of metrics that are assigned a value and
summed or averaged to produce an overall score of assemblage/stream quality. Examples of
these metrics are total number of taxa, percentage of tolerant taxa, percentage of shredder taxa,
total number of individuals, etc. Typically, a high score indicates a high quality biological
assemblage. The development of these indices is locally and regionally specific, thus limiting use
across multiple biogeographic regions. Therefore, several MMIs are available for use, including
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the benthic index of biotic integrity (B-IBI; Kerans and Karr 1992), stream condition index (SCI;
Gerritsen et al. 2000), the invertebrate community index (ICI; Deshon 1995), or the
macroinvertebrate index of biotic integrity (mIBI; Tetra Tech 2004).

Study Area
The study area for this dissertation is the Ohio River basin (Fig. 1). The Ohio River
begins at the confluence of the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers in Pittsburgh, PA, and flows
southwesterly for 1579 km to the Mississippi River. Its basin (420,000 km2, U.S. EPA and USGS
2011) is composed of 19 major watersheds in 11 states and 15 ecoregions (Omernik 1987, U.S.
EPA 2010). Each of the 11 states1 uses macroinvertebrate assemblage data to assess the
impairment status for aquatic life. However, none of these states use the same methods to collect
and evaluate their macroinvertebrates, thus limiting state-to-state comparisons. The Ohio River
basin covers 28% of the U.S., providing a large dataset that currently is neither uniformly
formatted nor directly comparable.

Dissertation Objectives
The objectives of this dissertation are three-fold: 1) identify the formatting and reporting
inconsistencies among Indiana, Ohio, Virginia and Tennessee’s 2008 305(b) macroinvertebrate
multi-metric index (MMI) and GIS digitized stream assessment data; 2) determine whether the
MMIs used by Indiana Department of Environmental Management, Maryland Department of
Natural Resources, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality, and West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection provide the

1

Data from North Carolina was unavailable for this dissertation; therefore only 10 states data are used in the third
objective.
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same trends when using Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia macroinvertebrate datasets; and
3) develop an Ohio River basin MMI that can be used as an additional tool to assess stream
impairment across Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, as most of these states’ streams are in the Ohio River
basin.

Implications
The implications from an evaluation of this type are significant. Creating a template that
can compare large and disparate macroinvertebrate datasets taken from the 305(b) reports within
the Ohio River basin could facilitate the sharing of data among states and serve to reduce the
duplication effort (i.e., NAWQA, NRSA, WSA) when collecting and reporting on data (Cao and
Hawkins 2011). By having uniform assessment parameters and impairment measurements, U.S.
EPA can streamline monitoring efforts to identify impaired AUs and sources of those
impairments without the limitations of state-by-state developed assessment methods (Cao and
Hawkins 2011).
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Figure 1. Study area and ecoregions of the Ohio River Basin including, blue ridge (BR), central
Appalachians (CA), central cornbelt plains (CCBP), eastern cornbelt plains (ECBP), Erie drift
plains (EDP), interior plateau (IP), interior river valleys and hills (IRVH), Mississippi alluvial
plains (MAP), Mississippi valley loess plains (MVLP), north central Appalachians (NCA),
northern Appalachian plateau and uplands (NAPU), ridge and valley (RaV), S. Michigan/N.
Indiana drift plains (SMNIDP), southwestern Appalachians (SWA), and western Allegheny
plateau (WAP; Omernik 1987, U.S. EPA 2010).
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Chapter 2: Nationwide Benthic Macroinvertebrate Assemblage Multi-metric Indices:
Identifying Inconsistencies and Limitations in Reporting Impairment Status

Abstract: The objective of this review was to identify the current status of stream water quality
assessment and reporting methods for four states in the Ohio River basin (Indiana, Ohio,
Tennessee, and Virginia), as required by the 305(b) section of the United States (U.S.) Clean
Water Act. Specifically, I clarified the discrepancies that exist among stream impairment status
classified by benthic macroinvertebrate multi-metric indices (MMIs) and depicted using
Geographic Information Systems shapefiles. In addition, I provided guidance in solving some of
the comparability problems that arise when developing state-specific MMIs and depicting stream
impairment status using Geographic Information Systems technology. Multi-metric index
variation among states and differences in shapefile formats resulted in a nationwide dataset that
cannot be directly compared. Incorporating the changes suggested in this review allow a uniform
assessment and reporting method nationwide. Successful implementation of these changes would
strengthen the U.S. EPA efforts to identify impaired streams and sources of those impairments
without the limitations of state-by-state developed assessment methods.
Key words: clean water act, assessment unit, Ohio River basin, GIS, impairment, multistate
dataset
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INTRODUCTION
The passage of the United States (U.S.) Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendment
of 1972, commonly known as the Clean Water Act (CWA), promoted surface water quality
health. Shortly after enactment of this law, water quality monitoring programs nationwide were
enhanced and included the establishment of waste discharge limits and stricter permit
compliance for known sources of effluent discharge (e.g., waste water treatment, manufacturing,
mining or agricultural facilities; U.S. EPA 1974, U.S. EPA 1982, 33 U.S.C. § 1315). State
monitoring programs evolved further by evaluating the cause and effect relationships between
effluent discharges and ambient water quality. Although water quality monitoring initially
focused on individual discharge locations, efforts were expanded to monitor a large number of
arbitrary (random) sites not directly related to specific discharge sites (U.S. EPA 1976, Taylor
and Park 1981, Rhone et al. 1983, Uchrin and Caspe 1983). These early water quality studies
primarily focused on physicochemical attributes, superseding fecal coliform testing historically
used to determine waters contaminated by sewage.
In the late 1970s, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) introduced two
programs that changed the way state monitoring programs assess their water quality: the
Biological Survey Program (BSP) and the Intensive Survey Program (ISP). These programs
expanded water quality monitoring and included assessments of surface water organisms (e.g.,
periphyton, plankton, fish and benthic macroinvertebrates) and the identification of cause and
effect relationships between pollutants and water quality attributes (physical, chemical, and
organismal assessments; U.S. EPA 1976). This expansion provided a better reference for stream
condition as organisms are continually exposed to water quality conditions (Bernatowicz et al.
2009) when compared to the snap shot depictions obtained using only chemical data. Further,
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with the adoption of the ISP, states continued to assess the effect of a single effluent discharge on
the body of water that directly received it, as well as the downstream effects of the discharge and
locations of relatively clean water (Gartman and Lake 1979, Polls et al. 1980, Reash and Berra
1987). Ultimately, the collection and evaluation of BSP and ISP data became the basis for state
water quality monitoring (U.S. EPA 1976).
Despite the success of individual state’s water quality monitoring programs, a problem
arose when assembling and interpreting data on a national scale. States assemble their ISP data
into a report to the U.S. EPA to maintain compliance with the CWA. The U.S. EPA compiles
these state reports into an assessment on the quality of the nation’s waters (33 U.S.C. § 1315),
which are commonly known as the 305(b) water quality inventory or integrated reports. As a
supplement to the 305(b) reports, states are also required to develop a 303(d) report. This latter
report singles out impaired water bodies categorized by the 305(b) and discusses individual state
management plans to mitigate these impairments. Until the late 1980s, states interpreted how to
execute the ISP and subsequently report on their water quality (U.S. EPA 1976, 1987). These
unstandardized interpretations allowed state monitoring programs to submit their water quality
assessments in multiple formats. Further, states maintained the latitude to interpret which water
quality parameters (i.e., effluent violations, degraded biological communities) were reported to
the U.S. EPA.
After realizing that existing 305(b) guidelines were too ambiguous (U.S. EPA 1987), the
U.S. EPA and the states jointly developed explicit procedures on how states should evaluate and
report on their water resources. The U.S. EPA also initiated the use of a centralized database, the
Waterbody System (WBS), with the intended use to easily compile and analyze nationwide water
quality statistics from 305(b) data reported by states. Further, the U.S. EPA allowed a flexible
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formatting system for the WBS whereby states could house data related to state-specific
management purposes.
By the early-to-mid 1990s, modern and user-friendly Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) technologies emerged as a way to enable states, biologists, and managers to easily conduct
broader water quality-based spatial analyses (Lo and Yeung 2002). The development of GIS
facilitated the shift from monitoring and assessing single point effluent discharges used in the
1970s and 1980s (U.S. EPA 1976, U.S. EPA 1987) to assessing the spatial patterns related to
natural and anthropogenic influences in freshwater ecosystems currently seen today (Omernik
and Bailey 1997, U.S. EPA 2009). However, the initial guidelines, along with the advent of
modern GIS technologies, did not result in uniform reporting and assessment methods. Therefore,
in 2001, the U.S. EPA issued a set of guidelines that superseded all previous regulations. These
guidelines had two primary purposes: 1) to address reporting and formatting inconsistencies, and
2) to incorporate GIS technology (U.S. EPA 2001). States were not legally required or mandated
to adhere to any of these guidelines, but were only required to justify their assessment methods
and obtain the U.S. EPA’s approval for their final reports (U.S. EPA 2003).
Two organizing components arose from the 2001 305(b) reporting guidelines: the
assessment unit (AU) and designated use. An AU is any area, length, or segment of a stream as
determined by the state (U.S. EPA 2001). Designated uses include: 1) identifying, modifying,
protecting or maintaining AU integrity for the purposes of ensuring healthy aquatic communities
(e.g., fish and macroinvertebrates); 2) maintaining or restoring aesthetic quality of the AU and its
surrounding habitat; or 3) providing safe, human contact for recreational purposes, public
drinking water supplies, and human consumption of fish and shellfish (U.S. EPA 2012). States
identify designated uses for individual AUs and are encouraged to classify each AU using a five-
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level impairment determination, where “one” indicates that all designated uses are met, and “five”
indicates impaired AUs (Table 1, U.S. EPA 2003). States also identify stream AUs as not
assessed or insufficient data to determine impairment status. Determination of the impairment
status (i.e., impaired vs. not-impaired) of a stream is an invaluable tool to specify changes in
impairments on a state-by-state basis.
Ideally, impairment status from individual AUs should be readily comparable across
states (Rankin et al. 1994, U.S. EPA 2002). However, the lack of strict enforcement of the 305(b)
guidelines spawned a multitude of datasets nationwide that could not be statistically compared
among states or regions. States also have different water quality standards for determining
impairment status (e.g., bioassessments; 33 U.S.C. § 1251, IDEM 2008, OHEPA 2008, TNDEC
2008, VDEQ 2008). Further, states collect their stream data to meet the needs of the
environmental agencies responsible for these analyses; reporting of their impairments was
modified to meet the requirements of the 305(b) reports. However, variation in state collection
methods results in bias in statistical analyses (Kerans et al. 1992, Hannaford and Resh 1995,
Schiller and Hamilton 2000, Houston et al. 2002, Nichols et al. 2006), thus limiting the
opportunity for national and regional water quality comparisons. This disparity in assessment
protocols created a disconnect between the CWA intentions of interstate comparability (33 U.S.C.
§ 1251) and the reality of the 305(b) outputs (U.S. EPA 2002).
The inconsistencies among state 305(b) collection, assessment, and reporting stimulated
the effort to develop programs that gather the same data types. The U.S. EPA developed the
Wadeable Streams Assessment (WSA) and National Rivers and Streams Assessment (NRSA)
program (WSA 2006, NRSA 2008), while U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) developed the
National Water Quality Assessment (NAWQA; NAWQA 2008). The intent was to minimize
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bias from sampling differences among states, thereby promoting valid interstate comparisons.
Each program followed uniform standard operating procedures for water chemistry, riparian and
in-stream habitat, and biological community sampling using a rotating basin sampling design
(WSA 2004a, WSA 2004b, NRSA 2008, NAWQA 2008). A rotating basin sampling design
allows a strategic coverage of sampling sites in light of limited resources, i.e., limited personnel
to sample all streams within a state during each sampling season. States collect similar types of
water quality data gathered by the NAWQA, NRSA, and WSA programs for the 305(b) reports.
Further, some states also use the rotating basin sampling design (IDEM 2008, OHEPA 2008a).
Although the NAWQA, NRSA, and WSA programs provide a comparable assessments of U.S.
water quality, these programs have collected data in only a limited number of sites across the
nation when compared to the state data that has been collected under the CWA. Thus, many
more of the nation’s streams have been assessed for 305(b), but these assessments are limited in
making state-by-state comparisons.
Individual researchers responded to the comparability problem by reformatting existing
state assessment data. For example, Becker (2009) used Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
technology to combine eight inconsistent state 305(b) datasets into a uniform database by
reformatting state GIS shapefiles and assessment tables. His method allowed a simple extraction
and mapping of designated use support status and approved total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
from each state. Further, a user can easily query those streams that do not meet a particular
designated use (e.g., aquatic life) and the explanation for not supporting this use. However, it is
unclear whether raw assessment data are available in Becker’s (2009) reformatted GIS database.
The database may also be limited to designated use support status and approved TMDLs. Further,
the data quality needs verified, and the database needs updated to include assessment decisions
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(Becker 2009). Becker’s efforts are an approach that merits consideration and could be used as a
template to format other state data, yet the issue with non-comparable datasets remains
widespread.
Two interstate commissions were established to facilitate the cooperation of multiple
state entities toward establishing commons goals for the control of pollution and meeting
designated uses of a shared watershed. The Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission
(ORSANCO) and participating states (Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia) coordinate their activities to develop common water
quality objectives within the Ohio River basin (ORSANCO, 1948). Similarly, the Interstate
Commission on the Potomac River Basin (ICPRB) facilitates the coordination of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and Washington D.C. to “augment the jurisdictions’
water quality assessments with uniform, basin-wide evaluations of habitat and biological
integrity” (Astin 2006). With the development of these interstate commissions, some states
recognized the need to address the limitations of a nationwide assessment using multi-state
methods and datasets.
The objectives of this review are to identify the confounding stream 305(b) methods and
reporting used by states in the Ohio River drainage basin. An array of bioassessments evaluate
aquatic life (Hilsenhoff 1988, Lenat 1993, Kerans and Karr 1994); however, this review focuses
on multi-metric indices (MMIs). I first provide a brief background on MMIs and GIS technology,
then I compare benthic macroinvertebrate (hereinafter referred to as macroinvertebrate) MMIs
development and use from Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Virginia. I hypothesize that the
variation in MMI methods prohibits quick and meaningful stream impairment comparisons. I
finally compare the digital reporting of these four states’ assessment results. I expect that
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inconsistencies in GIS shapefile and attribute table formats will also limit meaningful
comparisons. I end the review with guidance in solving some of the comparability problems that
arise when developing state-specific MMIs and when using GIS technology, which could initiate
positive changes that more adequately address the problems that plague U.S. waterways, based
on priorities, need, and statistically valid conclusions. Uniform datasets will potentially reduce
the time examining and comparing the plethora of disparate datasets that are generated annually
and produce a robust tool for assessing water quality that transcends state political jurisdictions,
particularly within regional biomes.

MULTI-METRIC INDEX (MMI) COMPARISON
Background
This study addresses multi-metric indices (MMIs) rather than physical or chemical data
because these data (e.g., pH, oxygen content, etc.) have rigorous, universal definitions and
methods. Further, the discrepancies among state MMIs are easily defined based on method of
development and application. A MMI is designed to be a quick, assessment tool that is applied to
biological assemblages or other resident biota (e.g., periphyton, fish, and benthic
macroinvertebrates) in an assessment unit to evaluate the integrity of the targeted biological
community (U.S. EPA 1996). Integrity is “a balanced, integrated, adaptive community of
organisms having a composition and diversity comparable to that of the natural habitats of the
region” (Frey 1977, U.S. EPA 2005). Hence, results from a MMI can be used to “characterize
the existence and severity of designated use impairments, identify the source and cause of
impairment, evaluate the effectiveness of control actions, support [designated] use attainability
studies, and characterize regional biotic components” (U.S. EPA 1989a).
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An MMI is composed of metrics (e.g., the total number of taxa, percentage of tolerant
taxa, total number of individuals, etc.) that are assigned a score based on the raw value of the
metric. This score is determined by a discrete or percentage of standard process (Barbour et al.
1999). Metric scores are either summed or averaged to produce an overall score of assemblage or
stream quality. Ultimately, the MMI provides a quantitative (numerical) score that estimates the
quality of the biological assemblage that, in theory, reflects the quality of the stream. A higher
MMI score indicates a higher quality biological assemblage and thus by inference, a higher
quality stream. A suite of MMIs was created to evaluate waters that are similar in size, drainage
basin area, and biogeographical identity (Fausch et al. 1984, Karr et al. 1991, Oberdorff and
Hughes 1992, Kerans and Karr 1994, Simon and Dufour 1997). Several MMIs were created for
macroinvertebrate assemblages (see DeShon 1995, Klemm et al. 2003, Burton and Gerritsen
2003, Astin 2007). Because MMIs are calibrated using local and regional reference sites (Fausch
et al. 1984, Karr 1991), MMIs are biased to the stream habitat type or ecoregion used in their
development (Nichols et al. 2006). Unfortunately, this bias limits the usability of a single
assessment across the plethora of habitat types commonly found among states.

MMI Protocols
I obtained Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Virginia’s macroinvertebrate MMI protocols
from their respective agencies (DeShon 1995, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, TNDEC 2006, IDEM
2008, OHEPA 2010, D. M. Glover, VDEQ, personal communication, R. Cochran, TNDEC,
personal communication, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication) to evaluate differences
among their development and use. I compared the collection methods, metrics, range of scores,
and thresholds used to determine impairment status among the four state MMIs.
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Comparison
I compared macroinvertebrate MMIs from four states to identify the limitations of 305(b)
assessment methods. The Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) developed
the macroinvertebrate index of biotic integrity (mIBI; T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal
communication), while the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OHEPA) developed the
invertebrate community index (ICI; DeShon 1995) to evaluate their respective macroinvertebrate
assemblage integrity and stream quality. Further, the Tennessee Department of Environmental
Conservation (TNDEC) use a general biometric calculation (TNDEC 2006), while the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) developed the stream condition index (SCI;
Burton and Gerritsen 2003) to evaluate their respective macroinvertebrate assemblage integrity
and stream quality.
Although MMIs may use the same assemblage of organisms (e.g., macroinvertebrates),
differences exist in collection or processing methodology that render strict comparisons difficult
or impossible. The IDEM collects macroinvertebrate data in multiple habitat types using
different sampling gears (e.g., multi-habitat, kick, Hester-Dendy multi-plate artificial substrate;
IDEM 2010), with each sampling method requiring a specific mIBI to calculate integrity (Table
2). The OHEPA also collects in multiple habitats using different sampling gears (OHEPA
2008b); however, they use a single index in their calculations (Table 2). The TNDEC and VDEQ
collect only in riffle habitats (Burton and Gerritsen 2003, TNDEC 2006) and use a single index
for their calculations (Table 2). Moreover, the IDEM sub-samples in the field, while the OHEPA,
TNDEC, and VDEQ sub-sample in the laboratory to obtain their final macroinvertebrate
assemblage data (IDEM 2010, OHEPA 2008a, TNDEC 2006, VDEQ 2008). Further, the four
states use the “number of taxa” found at a site as a metric for their respective MMIs. Accordingly,
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the “number of taxa” metric may result in higher scores in Indiana than in Ohio, Tennessee, or
Virginia, not because the macroinvertebrate quality is better, but because IDEM collected more
taxa as a result of their sub-sampling method (Nichols and Norris 2006). Other examples with
variation in methodologies are likely.
Discrepancies exist in individual metrics associated with each of the MMIs, inhibiting
comparability. First, of the combined metrics of all MMIs, only two are used by all four states,
including total number of taxa and number of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera (EPT)
taxa. The IDEM and OHEPA MMIs share an additional metric, while OHEPA MMI shares one
metric with VDEQ’s MMI. The remaining 25 metrics are unique to the individual states (Table
2).
As expected with differing metrics, each state’s MMI has a different range of possible
total scores and threshold values to differentiate between impaired and non-impaired streams
(Table 2). The range of scores for IDEM’s MMI was from 0 to 60 for the multi-habitat collection
method and from 0 to 8 for both the Hester-Dendy multi-plate and kick collection methods. The
range of scores for OHEPA and VDEQ was from 0 to 60, while the range for TNDEC was from
0 to 42. As a result of these differences, the threshold values used to separate impaired from
non-impaired streams also varied (Table 2). The IDEM, TNDEC, and VDEQ use only one
threshold value to differentiate between impaired and non-impaired streams statewide, while the
OHEPA uses several threshold values depending on ecoregion.
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DIGITIZING STREAM ASSESSMENT UNIT COMPARISON
Background
Current GIS technology allows states the potential to digitize their stream assessment
units to report on their impairment status. However, this does not always occur. Historically, the
U.S. EPA suggested that states describe the quality of their streams by reporting on “waterbody”
specific information (Polls et al. 1980, U.S. EPA 1989b, U.S. EPA 1993, U.S. EPA 1995, U.S.
EPA 1997). A waterbody was defined as “any contiguous body of water identified by the state
and can be as large as a river sub-basin or as small as a stream segment” (U.S. EPA 1987).
Waterbody-specific information was commonly reported with descriptive text with supporting
tables outlining location, miles evaluated or assessed, and designated use support status. Further,
states included comprehensive graphs and figures showing the status of their waterbodies across
the state. By 1995, the U.S. EPA introduced the use of GIS into state reporting by suggesting that
states translate their waterbody-specific information to the river reach files (U.S. EPA 1995).
River reach files were the first digitized stream files that could contain detailed information
about each waterbody (Horn et al. 1994); however, not all states used GIS capabilities (U.S. EPA
1995), thereby limiting their reporting.
In 2001, U.S. EPA changed the way states defined and reported on their waterbodies by
terming them assessment units (AU). An AU’s attainment status is reported in the 305(b)
integrated reports and must be named and located on the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD;
U.S. EPA 2001). The NHD is a digital representation of waterbodies across the U.S. using GIS
technology and is in the form of shapefiles that are represented as points, lines or polygons (U.S.
EPA and USGS 2011) with the intent to establish a more uniform method of reporting
impairment status (Horn et al. 1994, U.S. EPA 2001). This transition also allowed states to more
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effectively determine pollution effects on biological communities by using basic stream features
and flow direction networks (USGS 2010). Currently, the primary function of shapefiles in state
305(b) reporting is to display or map stream locations and impairment or designated use support
status per stream (see IDEM 2008, OHEPA 2008a, VDEQ 2008). Upon the creation of the NHD,
the U.S. EPA requested that states report their AUs in the form of lines (U.S. EPA 2001).
However, in 2003, there was no mention by the U.S. EPA that states digitally report (using GIS
technology) their stream AUs as lines (U.S. EPA 2003), which promoted variability among states’
reporting.
Spatial analyses and comparisons are dependent on the uniformity of the attribute table
and on the geographical referencing and creation of the shapefile (Schuurman 2004). This
uniformity would allow water quality assessments and reports that transcend state the political
boundaries, including modeling the distribution of water chemistry parameters (Basnyat et al.
2005; Grunwald and Qi 2006), impacts of land use on stream ecosystems (Bruns 2005), stream
network analyses (Yang and Jin 2010), or trend analyses (Wei et al. 2011). However, shapefiles
as they currently are designed generate only simple mapping across state boundaries.

Shapefiles and attribute tables
I obtained Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Virginia’s GIS shapefiles and associated
attribute tables from their respective agencies (DeShon 1995, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, IDEM
2008, OHEPA 2010, TNDEC 2010, D. M. Glover, VDEQ, personal communication, R. Cochran,
TNDEC, personal communication, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication) to evaluate
differences among how each state digitizes stream assessment data, including file types and scale,
as well as the information contained in the attribute tables.
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Comparison
I compared GIS shapefiles and associated attribute tables to identify the limitations of
meaningful comparisons among the four states. Recently downloaded stream AU shapefiles from
Indiana, Tennessee, and Virginia were organized into lines to represent a variety of streams
orders (J. Wood, IDEM, personal communication, IDEM 2008, TNDEC 2010). Ohio’s
shapefiles were also organized into lines. However, they represented only fifth-order or greater
rivers (OHEPA 2008a, Ward et al. 2008), but generalized their smaller order streams into
polygons that represented watershed AUs (Fig. 1; OHEPA 2008a).
A table that describes stream attributes is associated with each shapefile, which may
include stream name, sampling methods, length, impairment status, reason for impairment, or
any values associated with determining impairments. Unfortunately, the U.S. EPA guidelines are
vague about the format of the attribute table, further promoting reporting variability. For
example, Virginia’s attribute table described each stream by the five-part U.S. EPA impairment
category (see Table 1 for categories), AU stream mile, reason for impairment, and cause for that
impairment. Virginia’s shapefile was easily mapped, and areas of high and low quality streams
could be visually detected (D. M. Glover, VDEQ, personal communication). In contrast,
Indiana’s shapefile only contained streams in impairment categories “four” and “five;” the
associated attribute table was limited to the number of impairments per stream and the stream
miles impacted. Although the IDEM recorded impairment categories “one” through “three” in a
separate database, these streams were not included in the shapefile, nor could they be mapped, as
IDEM had yet to digitize the data for these streams (J. Wood, IDEM, personal communication).
Further, the TNDEC (2010) attribute table included information based on fully, partially, and
non-supporting designated uses, rather than singling out streams by impairment category.
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Although high and low quality Tennessee streams could be inferred based on the designated use
status, specific impairment categories were vague. Similarly, the impairment categories for
Indiana’s and Virginia’s shapefiles only indicated overall AU status rather than differentiating
among designated uses. In contrast, the attribute table associated with Ohio’s shapefile defined
impairment categories per designated use for the large rivers and watersheds. Furthermore,
Ohio’s watershed impairment status were determined by using a mathematical calculation; a
technique not used by any other state included in this review. The calculation incorporates the
percentage of impaired and non-impaired streams within watersheds. The final numerical value
gives an indication of the impairment status for the watershed, and subsequently, the designated
use support status (OHEPA 2008a).

SOLVING THE COMPARABILITY PROBLEM
Multi-metric indices (MMIs)
Eliminating the confounding factors in state MMIs when comparing a network of streams
that span across political jurisdictions is challenging; however, there are possible solutions to the
underlying problem. Initially, a standardized collection and assessment template is needed using
local species for calibration. Barbour et al. (1999) provides guidance for state index development,
including for fish and macroinvertebrates. Although U.S. EPA suggests that states refer to
Barbour et al. (1999) when developing their assessment protocols, this suggestion is not
mandated (U.S. EPA 2009).
A second solution to address confounding factors is to create a macroinvertebrate MMI
that spans entire watersheds. The National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) divides the
conterminous U.S. into 18 large river watersheds comprised of hundreds of smaller watersheds
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(U.S. EPA and USGS 2011). States within a single NHD delineated watershed (e.g., the Ohio
River Basin) could collaborate by using existing datasets to define reference stream locations and
macroinvertebrate species. Once created, an MMI using common metrics could be developed
that are both sensitive to stressors and that predictably categorize stream impairments within the
watershed (see Barbour et al. 1999). Some limitations would be apparent; for example, states
would need to collaborate within common watersheds to minimize confounding effects from
physical habitats that vary with stream orders (Vannote et al. 1980). The benefit of a watershed
approach is improved comparability among states when analyzing stream quality and a move
toward simplicity in understanding the diverse data currently generated by individual states.
Further, a watershed approach would allow analyses of a complete network of streams rather
than segments of a network separated by state lines (Kauffman 2002).
The third approach to eliminate confounding factors is to develop a macroinvertebrate
assessment for a targeted ecoregion because macroinvertebrate diversity, composition and
abundance vary naturally among ecoregions (Feminella 2000, Sandin and Johnson 2000, Pyne et
al. 2007). This variation could bias the results of the assessment because macroinvertebrates in
one ecoregion may not respond to the same types of pollution as macroinvertebrates in another
ecoregion (DeShon 1995, Pond et al. 2003). Ultimately, the development of a MMI depends on
the predictability of assemblage diversity to respond to pollution within the target region. The
Ohio EPA demonstrated the benefit of using a macroinvertebrate MMI calibrated to an ecoregion
(DeShon 1995). They showed that streams receiving an MMI score of 22 within the Eastern
Cornbelt Plain Ecoregion were non-impaired, while streams within the Western Allegheny
Plateau ecoregion receiving an MMI score of 30 were impaired (DeShon 1995). Thus, natural
variation of the assemblage under study combined with calibration standards of the MMI created
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disparate results among ecoregions.
The final approach to eliminate confounding factors would be to develop a
macroinvertebrate assessment by combing the watershed and ecoregion approach. By using the
watershed approach, states would be considering a complete network of streams. However,
several ecoregions often exist within a single watershed. For example, the Great Miami River
watershed spans two ecoregions; the Wabash River watershed spans five ecoregions; the Ohio
River basin spans fifteen ecoregions (Omernik 1987, Black 1996). Incorporating an ecoregion
approach into the watershed approach could account for natural changes exhibited by
macroinvertebrate assemblage diversity. Further, Ohio and Illinois, for example, share both a
watershed and ecoregion with Indiana and their geographies are similar. Macroinvertebrates in
these shared watersheds and ecoregions respond similarly across state lines, as they are not
limited to the politically defined boundaries. Thus, as these states develop their collection and
assessment methods there may be a greater likelihood that their methods have, or stand to have,
similarities because they share similar macroinvertebrates. Therefore, focusing on watershed or
ecoregion delineations that consist of multiple states could have greater, positive impact to
develop uniform assessments.

Digitizing assessment units
State AU shapefiles are not consistent in both shape (e.g., line vs. polygon) and attribute
tables, making meaningful comparisons among states problematic. Several changes could
improve the comparability of the data. First, we need to create a uniform shapefile format, such
as the linear stream shapefiles defined by the NHD. Next, the U.S. EPA could mandate states to
use the same stream scale (either 1:24,000 or 1:100,000) or stream order to assign AUs. This
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method would eliminate the difference between IDEM, VDEQ, and TNDEC’s inclusion of a
variety of stream order AUs relative to OHEPA’s fifth-order or larger stream AUs.
Second, we should create consistent reporting data using the OHEPA sampling and
impairment calculation methods (OHEPA 2008a). This method may require that some states
collect additional samples to fill in data gaps. Although calculating comparable watershed
impairment values following OHEPA’s method would not be difficult, some stream-specific
information would be lost. Unfortunately, the mechanism needed to create consistent 305(b)
reporting data using this approach would be time- and resource-intensive.
Third, we should create a uniform formatting style for the attribute tables. This would
eliminate, for example, the inconsistency of some states reporting only impaired streams while
other states only report designated use attainment status. Additionally, consistent attribute tables
could more readily delineate designated use type (e.g., maintaining healthy aquatic communities,
safe for human consumption, safe for human contact, etc.). For example, one set of shapefiles
could include only streams that were evaluated for maintaining healthy aquatic communities,
while another set of shapefiles would only include streams that were evaluated for safe human
contact, and so on. Then, states would be able to label their shapefiles in the attribute table by the
five-level U.S. EPA impairment status, with the option of labeling the streams attribute table by
designated use attainment status. Not only would this change enable states to target specific
designated uses for spatial analyses, but this method would also eliminate the inconsistency
between reporting on overall AU impairment status versus impairment status per designated use.
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CONCLUSION
This review identified several examples of inconsistencies among assessment and
reporting formats that limit the ability to compare impairment status from a state-to-state basis
using Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Virginia multi-metric indices (MMIs). Among these states,
the macroinvertebrate collection method, MMI metric selection, range of MMI scores, and
impairment threshold values differed. Their digitized assessment data, the representation of their
water bodies (i.e., streams, large rivers, watersheds), scale, and information included in the
attribute tables also differed. The most promising solution would be to develop an MMI for a
targeted river basin, while adjusting for ecoregional differences. This type of MMI could be
developed within a complete network of streams and account for natural variation in assemblage
structure across ecoregions. Further, stream or river assessment units would be digitally reported
as lines to minimize information lost from a generalized watershed assessment and the attribute
table would at least include the five-level EPA impairment classification. The lowest resolution
available from the NHD is 1:100,000, and because of this uniformity in format, this resolution
should be used to report stream impairments.

IMPLICATIONS
Incorporating the changes suggested in this review would allow states to readily share
data with each other; thus participating in interstate collaboration – an original goal of the U. S.
Clean Water Act (CWA; 33 U.S.C. § 1251). If, for example, a state or an independent researcher
wanted to study anthropogenic impacts in a watershed with bordering states, a uniform
assessment method among these states would facilitate the ease of gathering the necessary data
for such an analysis. State datasets could be shared, reducing the amount of time required of
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managers to gather this data themselves. Also, the ability to share data would eliminate the need
for acquiring permission from bordering states to collect data in their waterways. The ability to
share data would also mitigate the strain on state resources by eliminating the time and effort
required to dissect non-comparable data with other states; particularly, those states sharing
waterways. Incorporating the changes suggested in this review would also allow the U.S. EPA to
streamline monitoring efforts to identify impaired AUs and sources of those impairments without
the limitations of non-uniform, state-by-state assessment methods.
Water quality analyses could easily be expanded to include a variety of assessment
results if the U.S. EPA or the states merged biological, physical, and water chemistry data
collected for the 305(b) reports to state created shapefiles. This change would be a valuable
improvement in determining impairment and designated use status. For example, studies that
incorporate GIS and benthic macroinvertebrate data use landscape attributes, water chemistry
distribution, ecoregion attributes, or watershed delineation from GIS technology (see Griffith et
al 2005, Hargett et al. 2007, Serenella and Vighi 2008, Waite et al. 2010, Yang and Jin 2010,
Coleman et al. 2011, Wei et al. 2011). Combining state 305(b) impairment and designated use
status along with their specific macroinvertebrate data could fill in these water quality research
gaps. Although the proposed changes are not all-encompassing, they would initiate positive
changes that would be reflected in the ability to define the status of U.S. water quality.
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Figure 1. State digitized 305(b) stream impairment and attainment categories. Indiana (2008),
Tennessee (2010), and Virginia (2008) stream assessment units represent overall impairment
status or designated use support. Ohio (2010) watersheds and large river assessment units
represent only the aquatic life designated use impairment status.
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Table 1. Five-level impairment categorization descriptions for 350(b) assessment unit
reporting as per the U.S. EPA (2003).
Category
Definition
1
All designated uses are met.
2
Some designated uses are met or insufficient data to determine if remaining
designated uses are met.
3
Insufficient data to determine whether any designated uses are met.
4
Water is impaired or threatened but a TMDL1 is not needed.
5
Water is impaired or threatened and a TMDL1 is needed.
1
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL): The maximum amount of pollutant that can be
released into a water body without impairing the designated use (33 U.S.C. § 1313).
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Table 2. Summary of the macroinvertebrate multi-metric indices used by four state agencies
to collect, evaluate, and determine stream impairment status (modeled after Houston et al.
2002).
IDEM
Species

Taxonomic Level
Index Used

mIBI

Agency*
OHEPA
VDEQ
Species
Family
ICI

SCI

TNDEC
Genus
TNBM

Metrics
Total # of Taxa
X
X
X
X
# of EPT Taxa
X
X
X
X
# of Dipteran Taxa
X
X
% Tolerant Taxa
X
% Orthocladinae + Tanytarsini Midges
X
Total # of Individuals
X
% Intolerant Taxa
X
% Collectors/Filterers
X
% Predators
X
% Shredders + Scrapers
X
% Sprawlers
X
% Non-insects minus Crayfish
X
% Tolerant Organisms
X
% Tanytarsini Midges
X
# of Ephemeroptera Taxa
X
# of Plecoptera Taxa
X
% Plecoptera
X
% Other Dipteran and Non-insects
X
% Ephemeroptera
X
X
HBI (Family Biotic Index)
X
% Top 2 Dominant Taxa
X
% (Plecoptera + Trichoptera) minus Hydropsychidae
X
% Chironomidae
X
% Scrapers
X
% EPT
X
% of Oligochaetes & Chironomids
X
% Clingers
X
% Nutrient Tolerant
X
7
North Carolina Biotic Index
X
*DeShon 1995, Lenat 2002, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, TDEC 2007, VDEQ 2008, DeShon 2010,
T.E. Davis, pers. Comm., IDEM, 2010
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Table 2. Continued
IDEM
Index Score Range
Multi-habitat Sample
Kick Samples
HD Multiplate Artificial Substrate Sample

12-60
0-8
0-8

Impairment Status Scores
Non-impaired Single Index
Multi-habitat Sample
Kick Samples
HD Multiplate Artificial Substrate Sample

,".%
> 2.2
> 1.4

Partially Impaired

N/A

Agency*
OHEPA
VDEQ
0-60
0-100

TNDEC
0-42

a

,"-#

,"./

N/A

N/A

10-31

Impaired Single Index
b
< 60
< 10
Multi-habitat Sample
< 36
Kick Samples
< 2.2
HD Multiplate Artificial Substrate Sample
< 1.4
*DeShon 1995, Lenat 2002, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, TDEC 2007, VDEQ 2008, DeShon
2010, T.E. Davis, pers. Comm., IDEM, 2010
01",".#"234"56("785(4)34"9:05(0;"<=34(>)38+",".?"234"56("<4)("@4)25"9:0)8"<=34(>)38"08A",".-"234"
streams in the Eastern Corn Belt Plain and Western Allegheny Ecoregions (OHEPA 2011)
B1"!"//+"//+"//"08A".#"234"C54(0DC")8"56("<0C5(48"E348B(:5"9:0)8+"<4)("@4)25"9:0)8+"785(4)34"
Plateau and Western Allegheny Plateau Ecoregions, respectively (OHEPA 2011)
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Chapter 3: Five Benthic Macroinvertebrate Multi-metric Indices: Are They Meeting
National Water Quality Monitoring Intent?

Abstract: The objective of this study was to determine whether the macroinvertebrate multimetric indices (MMIs) created by Indiana, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia
provided similar stream impairment categorizations when applied to other datasets. I applied
Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia’s MMIs to 100 Indiana sites. Similarly, I applied
Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia’s MMI to 86 Maryland sites, and Indiana, Maryland,
Ohio, and Virginia’s MMI to 100 West Virginia sites. With Indiana data, Indiana’s MMI scores
were significantly associated to scores from Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia. When
comparing the slopes between the each applied MMI and Indiana’s MMI score, the change in
Indiana’s score was the same regardless of the change in applied MMI score. Similar results
were found when using Maryland and West Virginia data. The proportions of impaired streams
categorized by all five bioassessments were significantly different for Indiana and Maryland’s
streams. Notably, Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia’s MMI consistently indicated lower
proportions of impaired streams when applied to out-of-state streams. I suggest that the
calculation of MMI scores transcend political jurisdictions; however, the definition of an
impaired macroinvertebrate assemblage is inconsistent among states.
Key words: clean water act, freshwater streams, Ohio River basin, multi-metric index
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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Federal Pollution Control Act Amendment of 1972, commonly known as the
Clean Water Act (CWA), mandates states to biennially report on the status of their water quality
(33 U.S.C. § 1251). These reports, also known as the 305(b) integrated water quality reports,
describe collection and assessment methods used to determine “designated use” support and
impairment status for states’ waterbodies (33 U.S.C. § 1315). These designated uses include
identifying, modifying, protecting or maintaining waterbody integrity for the purposes of
ensuring healthy aquatic communities (e.g., fish and macroinvertebrates); maintaining or
restoring aesthetic quality of the waterbody and its surrounding habitat; and providing safe,
human contact for recreational purposes, public drinking water supplies, and human
consumption of fish and shellfish (U.S. EPA 2012). Maintaining the integrity of aquatic
communities includes the restoration, protection and propagation of “a balanced, integrated,
adaptive community of organisms [or aquatic life] having a composition and diversity
comparable to that of the natural habitats of the region” (Frey 1977, U.S. EPA 2005). These
organisms include fish, benthic macroinvertebrate, and algal assemblages (IEPA 2008, IDEM
2008, OHEPA 2008, KYDEP 2008).
Macroinvertebrate assemblage quality is commonly evaluated using bioassessments,
which are designed to quickly and efficiently define the health of a waterbody (U.S. EPA 1996,
Barbour et al. 1999). Results from a bioassessment can be used to “characterize the existence and
severity of designated use impairments, identify the source and cause of impairment, evaluate the
effectiveness of control actions, support [designated] use attainability studies, and characterize
regional biotic components (U.S. EPA 1989).” Examples of macroinvertebrate bioassessments
include, but are not limited to, biotic indices (e.g., the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index);
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observed/expected taxa ratios; and indices of biotic integrity (e.g., the benthic index of biotic
integrity; Hilsenhoff 1988; Kerans and Karr 1994, Hawkins et al. 2000), which are frequently
tailored to specific biogeographical areas (Lenat 1993, Kerans and Karr 1994, DeShon 1995) or
for state assessment needs (Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Southerland et al.
2005).
Each state has flexibility to develop appropriate collection and assessment methods to
meet federally mandated guidelines for determining their water quality status (33 U.S.C. § 1251,
U.S. EPA 2009). Hence, a large number of state bioassessment methods have been created, most
on a local or regional basis, and used for 305(b) assessments (see DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al.
2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond et al. 2003, Tetra Tech Inc. 2004, Southerland et al. 2005,
Chalfant 2007, Smith et al. 2009). Unfortunately, this diversity of indices also confounds
comparative studies, as the methods, metrics, or analyses for each are often dissimilar (Schiller
and Hamilton 2000, Metzeling and Miller 2001, Houston et al. 2002, Nichols and Norris 2006).
Different collection methods results in variation in macroinvertebrate assemblage
richness and composition. For example, increasing the sampling area in riffle, stream edge, and
macrophyte habitats or sampling in different habitat types (e.g., pool vs. riffle) increases the taxa
richness (Schiller and Hamilton 2000, Metzeling and Miller 2001). Increasing the number of
individuals collected usually increases taxa richness (Houston et al. 2002). The percentage of
chironomids, shredders, and filterers collected in Tennessee rivers were lower in pool habitats
(Hess sampling) than in riffles (Surber sampling); the number of mayfly taxa was higher in pool
habitats than in riffles (Kerans et al. 1992). Nichols and Norris (2006) compared sub-sampling
methods and found that more taxa were collected during in-field sub-sampling compared to in-
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lab sub-sampling. Therefore, without adhering to a strict and repetitive method for data
collection, results will not be consistent.
Stream or river quality may vary depending on the index and metrics employed. Houston
et al. (2002) described how five different macroinvertebrate indices provided different
conclusions in Alabama, while Ravera (2001) found similar discordant results by six indices in
Italy. Southerland et al. (2006) found that impaired stream miles in Maryland differed depending
on the index used. Similarly, the ecological status per transect sampled in Uruguay varied
depending on the index used (Muniz et al. 2012). Thus, the water quality assessment (i.e.,
impairment status) may change based on the bioassessment index employed, despite using the
same dataset.
Employing a single index to determine impairment status on datasets from multiple states
in the U.S. could be biased depending on the collection methods or index used. Some research
has been conducted to compare the usability of different macroinvertebrate indices of integrity
on similar data or stream sampling sites (Ravera 2001, Houston et al. 2002; Southerland et al.
2006, Muniz et al. 2012), but each has limitations. The indices employed by Ravera (2001) and
Muniz et al. (2012) are not commonly used for the 305(b) reports. In addition, Muniz et al.
(2012) further addressed estuary quality rather than stream quality. Houston et al. (2002)
compared macroinvertebrate bioassessments that are commonly used to evaluate streams for the
305(b) reports. However, their study was based on each of five state agencies sampling two
rivers using different sites with similar habitat types. They found that two of five agencies
produced different assessment results (Houston et al. 2002). Lastly, Southerland et al. (2006)
compared three indices of integrity applied to a single dataset, and found that calculated impaired
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stream miles varied depending on the index used. However, their data were limited to the
Piedmont/Highlands ecoregions in Maryland.
The goal of this study was to determine whether the macroinvertebrate multi-metric
indices (MMI) created by Indiana (Index of Biotic Integrity, mIBI), Maryland (Benthic Index of
Biotic Integrity, BIBI), Ohio (Invertebrate Community Index, ICI), Virginia (Virginia Stream
Condition Index, VSCI), and West Virginia (West Virginia Stream Condition Index, WVSCI)
provided similar scores or stream impairment classifications when applied to three
macroinvertebrate datasets, one collected by Indiana, one by Maryland, and one by West
Virginia. This study has four objectives: 1) to test for an association between the original state
MMI scores and scores calculated by applying four out-of-state MMIs to the three datasets; 2) to
compare the trends between the original state and each of the four out-of-state MMI scores per
dataset; 3) to determine whether the mean original state scores predicted by the four out-of-state
MMI scores per dataset are similar; and 4) to compare the proportion of impaired and nonimpaired sites in Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia as classified by the five MMIs. Ideally,
concurrence among the five methods would result, particularly as they place streams into
impaired or non-impaired categories. However, I hypothesize discordance among results because
of the discrepancies employed in the collection and treatment of data.

METHODS
Study area
Data for this study was generated from streams in three states within the Ohio River
basin: Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia. Indiana is primarily flat; its streams have a
relatively low gradient (IDEM 2008). Maryland and West Virginia streams drain primarily
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forested lands, and are higher in gradient due to the hilly and montane geography (WVDEP 2008,
MDE 2010). The landscapes in all three states are negatively impacted by anthropogenic
activities. Indiana streams are degraded by agricultural (e.g., crop production, livestock grazing
or feeding operations), waste disposal (e.g., package plants, combined sewer overflow, septic
systems), and stream alterations (e.g., channelization, riparian habitat reduction; IDEM 2008).
Each of these activities reduces the quality of Indiana’s macroinvertebrate communities via
habitat loss, increasing levels of pathogens (e.g., E. coli) or a reduction of optimal water quality
conditions due to run-off or municipal effluents (e.g., pH, oxygen, nutrient levels; Lau et al. 2006,
IDEM 2008). Maryland experiences similar problems with urban run-off, agriculture, and
livestock grazing or feeding operations in addition to mining (MDE 2010). In West Virginia, the
anthropogenic activities that most affect streams are mining, agriculture, logging, oil/gas access
roads, urban and suburban development, and riparian habitat removal (WVDEP 2008). Most of
these activities increase sedimentation (the primary cause of degradation) and metal
contamination in West Virginia streams (WVDEP 2008).

Datasets used in the analysis
Raw macroinvertebrate data and associated index scores were obtained from the Indiana
Department of Environmental Management (IDEM; T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal
communication; n = 337 sites), Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE; M. Kashiwagi,
MDE, personal communication; n = 86 sites) and the West Virginia Department of
Environmental Protection (WVDEP; J. Wirtz, WVDEP, personal communication; n = 2310
sites). Streams with a drainage area (DA) at or greater than 25.9 km2 (using the 2011 National
Hydrography dataset delineation; U.S. GS and U.S. EPA 2011) were required to calculate Ohio’s
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Invertebrate Index of Integrity (ICI; DeShon 1995). Hence, sites in Indiana and West Virginia
were discarded that failed to meet this DA size requirement. This size limitation resulted in 16
sites in Maryland, which limited the ability to calculate Ohio’s index. Sites were sampled from
2000 to 2012 and restricted to Ohio River basin streams. From these data, I numbered all
acceptable stream sites in Indiana and West Virginia and chose 100 in each state for analysis
using a random number generator in MS-Excel. All of Maryland’s sites were used in the analysis
(Fig. 1).

Field methods
Indiana employed a multi-habitat collection method using both a kick and shoreline
sweep to collect macroinvertebrates. A 1 m2 riffle/run habitat was sampled using a D-frame kick
net for 60 seconds. Additionally, a 50 m shoreline sweep was used at each site, sweeping every
1.5-2 m, for a total of 25-30 sweeps per 50 meters. Samples from both methods were pooled into
one container and then elutriated through a #30 sieve. Those organisms picked after a 15-minute
sub-sampling effort in the field were stored in 250 mL 70% ethanol plus 2 to 4 mL 10% formalin
(IDEM 2010).
Maryland employed a combination of methods to collect macroinvertebrates using a Dframe kick net. In riffle habitats, a combination of the kick method and dislodging organisms
from the substrate by hand were used. The D-frame kick net was used to dislodge organisms
from root mats, submerged macrophytes, or other habitats by a jab or sweeping motion.
Organisms on log and snag substrates were dislodged by hand or with a brush and collected in
the D-net. When approximately 1.9 m2 of the streams habitats were sampled, the organisms were
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95% ethanol (Stranko et al. 2014).
West Virginia employed a kick method in the riffle/run of the stream to collect
macroinvertebrates. Organisms collected from four 20-second dip-net kicks of 0.25 m2 each were
pooled into one container. The sample was then elutriated through a #30 sieve and placed into
95% denatured ethanol. Water from each elutriation was expected to dilute the ethanol to its final
concentration of 70%. A sub-sample of 200 ± 20% organisms was taken in the laboratory and
used for the analysis (WVDEP 2009). If a sub-sample was less than 160 organisms, the subsample was scrutinized for comparability because the site might be heavily impacted or the site
was previously subjected to scouring or drought (WVDEP 2009).

Macroinvertebrate index selection and comparison
I selected the Benthic Index of Integrity (BIBI), Index of Biotic Integrity (mIBI), Ohio’s
Invertebrate Community Index (ICI), Virginia’s Stream Condition Index (VSCI), and West
Virginia Stream Condition Index (WVSCI) for several reasons. First, I selected the mIBI, BIBI,
and WVSCI for analysis because Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia use these indices,
respectively, to make impairment decisions for their 305(b) water quality reports (Table 1, IDEM
2008, MDE 2008, WVDEP 2008). Second, the mIBI, BIBI, and WVSCI were selected because
of the taxonomic resolution for which they were developed. In Indiana, organisms were
identified to the species resolution to calculate the mIBI (T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal
communication), and in Maryland, organisms were identified to the generic resolution to
calculate the BIBI (Southerland et al. 2005). Organisms in West Virginia were identified to
genus but converted to family for the WVSCI (Gerritsen et al. 2000). By using MMIs developed
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at three taxonomic resolutions, I can test for robustness of the MMI to collection and
development methods. Third, I additionally selected Ohio’s (developed for the species
resolution; DeShon 1995) and Virginia’s VSCI (developed for the family resolution; Burton and
Gerritsen 2003) because they are used for the same purpose in the adjacent states where
biogeographical similarities may be assumed because of their proximity. Fourth, some streams
transcend the Indiana-Ohio state line, and I wanted to determine whether the ICI was comparable
to the mIBI when used on Indiana streams. Similarly, the comparability of VSCI to the WVSCI
was of interest because some streams flow across the West Virginia-Virginia state line.
Several similarities and differences were apparent when comparing the calculations from
the BIBI, ICI, mIBI, VSCI, and WVSCI indices. Of the 27 available metrics, only the total
number of taxa was used by all indices. The number of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and
Trichoptera (EPT) taxa was used by the mIBI, ICI, VSCI, and WVSCI. The ICI and BIBI shared
an additional three metrics: number of Ephemeroptera taxa, number of Plecoptera taxa, and
percentage of tanytarsini midge individuals. The ICI and mIBI shared two metrics: the
percentage of tolerant individuals and the number of dipteran taxa. The WVSCI and VSCI
shared three metrics (Hilsenhoff Biotic Index, percent abundance of the top two dominant taxa,
and percentage of Chironomidae individuals), while the ICI and VSCI share only one additional
metric (percentage of Ephemeroptera individuals). Identification of organisms to species was
necessary to calculate the mIBI and ICI. The genus level of identification was used to calculate
the BIBI. However, family level of identification was sufficient to calculate the WVSCI and
VSCI. Each index also had a different range of possible total scores and varying impairment
thresholds. Further, OHEPA provided two threshold values to determine impaired streams in
different ecoregions, while the BIBI, mIBI, VSCI and WVSCI had a single threshold value
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(Table 1). Although an individual mIBI score was calculated for each collection method (kick
only vs. multi-habitat) in Indiana streams, only the multi-habitat data were used for this study,
and thus, the multi-habitat mIBI was used (T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication).

Original vs. calculated index scores definitions and calculations
I used two sets of scores in the analysis: original and calculated. The “original” index
scores were those provided by Indiana (mIBI), Maryland (BIBI), and West Virginia (WVSCI) on
their respective data. These scores were taken at face value when obtained from each state (T. E.
Davis, IDEM, personal communication, M. Kashiwagi, MDE, personal communication, J. Wirtz
J, WVDEP, personal communication) and assumed to represent the existing condition. The
second set were the “calculated” index scores; that is, scores for the mIBI, BIBI, ICI, VSCI, and
WVSCI were calculated using the raw macroinvertebrate data from Indiana, Maryland, and West
Virginia (DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Southerland et al.
2005, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication). If I already had an “original” score for a
particular state (mIBI for Indiana, BIBI for Maryland, WVSCI for West Virginia), the scores
were not re-calculated. In sum, this assessment generated five index values for three data sets for
a total of 15 scores that were used in the analysis.
Inconsistent taxonomic resolution (Appendix A) created problems for the “calculated”
index scores. Macroinvertebrates in the Indiana dataset were identified to species, while those
from Maryland and West Virginia were only identified to genus. Taxonomic resolution to
species was required to calculate the mIBI and ICI, while the genus resolution was required to
calculate the BIBI. Finally, the family taxonomic resolution was required to calculate the VSCI
and WVSCI. These calculations required that the raw dataset for Indiana be generalized to genus
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to calculate the BIBI and to family to calculate the VSCI and WVSCI. The Indiana dataset did
not need to be modified to calculate the ICI. Maryland’s dataset was converted to family to
calculate the WVSCI and VSCI. The genus resolution was used to calculate the mIBI and ICI
for Maryland and West Virginia streams. West Virginia’s dataset was generalized to family to
calculate the VSCI, but this dataset did not need modification to calculate the BIBI.

Tolerance values
Each macroinvertebrate taxon was assigned a tolerance value (determined by an
organisms sensitivity to pollution), which was then used to calculate the percentage of intolerant
taxa, percentage of tolerant taxa, or the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI). For example, Indiana taxa
(species level identification) assigned a tolerance value of 0 to 3 were considered intolerant;
those assigned a value from 8 to 10 were tolerant (T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication),
while taxa assigned values of 4 to 7 were considered facultative. To calculate the WVSCI and
VSCI (family level identification), the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI) tolerance values were
assigned as needed, depending on the index being calculated. The taxon list published by
DeShon (1995) was used to calculate the percentage of tolerant species for the ICI using the
three datasets. When the raw metric values fell on the scoring threshold for each rank of the ICI,
the highest rank’s score was used. This method may overestimate the quality of some streams. I
assigned primary feeding habits and behavior to each taxon collected in Indiana, Maryland, and
West Virginia streams using a list provided by each respective state.
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Impaired and non-impaired classification
I determined impaired and non-impaired macroinvertebrate assemblages using each
state’s MMI threshold values (Table 1). When determining impairment status using the ICI, the
threshold for impaired streams varied by ecoregion (OHEPA 2011). Further, the OHEPA
delineated their streams as modified warmwater habitat (e.g. channel modified, mine affected),
warmwater habitat, and exceptional warmwater habitat. I considered any score in the modified
warmwater habitat range to be impaired; those scores above the warmwater habitat score were
considered non-impaired (OHEPA 2011). For example, a stream site receiving a score of " 22
was listed as impaired for sites in the Eastern Cornbelt Plain (ECBP) and Interior Plateau (IP)
ecoregion, while a stream site with a score of !"30 was listed as impaired for sites in the Western
Allegheny Plateau (WAP) ecoregion. A stream site receiving a score of ! 30 was listed as nonimpaired for sites in the Interior Plateau, while a stream site with a score of ! 36 was listed as
non-impaired for sites within the Eastern Cornbelt Plain and Western Allegheny Plateau
ecoregion (DeShon 1995, OHEPA 2011). Sites outside an ecoregion for which the ICI was
developed (i.e., ECBP, Erie/Ontario lake plain, Huron/Erie lake plain, IP, and WAP ecoregions)
were not classified as either impaired or non-impaired (Table 1, OHEPA 2011). For example, if a
site was in the central Appalachians ecoregion (e.g., a Maryland site), then assigning an
impairment status was limited for this site because this ecoregion was not included for the
development of the ICI (OHEPA 2011). Further, sites receiving a BIBI, ICI, or WVSCI score
between the upper and lower threshold values (i.e., gray zone) were not assigned an impairment
status. For example, if a site was in the ECBP ecoregion and received a score of 32, the ICI score
was neither impaired nor non-impaired (OHEPA 2011). Sites in this gray zone were impounded
streams (a condition not applicable to the ICI; OHEPA 2011), considered fair in condition
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(Southerland et al. 2005), or had too little information to determine an impairment status
(Gerritsen et al. 2000). Finally, the impairment status for each state was reported as a percentage
of impaired or non-impaired stream sites.

Statistical analysis
The range of scores for the BIBI was 0 to 5, 12 to 60 for the mIBI, and 0 to 60 for the ICI,
while the WVSCI and VSCI scores ranged from 0 to 100. Therefore, the BIBI, mIBI and ICI
scores were standardized to a 0-100 scale using Equation 1 to eliminate scale as a confounding
factor during our analyses. These scores are referred to as standardized index scores in the
remainder of the text.

100 X

(#$%&%'() *+,$-./%'%010 2,33%4)-)
(/(5%010 2,33%4)-./%'%010 2,33%4)-)

(Eq. 1)

Four analyses were used to compare the five index values generated for each state’s
dataset. First, I examined the relationship between the calculated and the original state index
scores from the individual datasets (Indiana, Maryland, or West Virginia) using linear regression
analyses. Four regression analyses per dataset were used to determine the slope for each pair of
variables. The predictor variable was the calculated index score, while the response variable was
the original index score. For example, with the Indiana dataset, the predictor variables (treated
individually) were the BIBI, ICI, VSCI, and WVSCI scores and the response variable was the
mIBI score. Analyses using Maryland and West Virginia’s datasets were treated similarly. A
strong association between indices indicates that the index scores are interchangeable. A slope at
or near one indicates a close association in scale when comparing the calculated score to the
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original state index score. Significant regressions were evaluated further. The critical !-values
for these tests were adjusted using the false discovery rate method (Benjamini and Hochberg
1995), effectively creating an ! = 0.05.
Second, I determined whether the five MMI scores had similar trends by using an
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; Tabachnick and Fidell 2007). I completed this analysis by
testing for the homogeneity of regression slopes per dataset (Tabachnick and Fidell 2007). In this
analysis, the response variable was the original state index scores, and the covariates were the
calculated index scores. I treated each pair of variables as a group for the ANCOVA. For
example, with the Indiana dataset, group 1 was the BIBI scores (predictor) versus mIBI scores
(response); group 2 was the ICI scores versus the mIBI scores and so on for the remaining
groups. Analyses using Maryland and West Virginia’s dataset were treated in the same manner.
Similar slopes would indicate that the original index score changed equally among the individual
calculated MMI scores per dataset. Further, homogeneity of regression slopes allows the
comparison of mean state MMI scores for the third analysis (Tabachnick and Fidell 2007).
Third, the mean original index scores predicted by the individual calculated MMI scores
were compared using six pair-wise ANCOVAs per dataset. The critical !-values for these tests
were adjusted using the false discovery rate method (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), effectively
creating an ! = 0.05. Similar mean original MMI scores predicted by the individual calculated
MMI scores would indicate a consistent scoring of macroinvertebrate assemblage quality in
Indiana, Maryland, or West Virginia.
All MMI scores were arcsine transformed to better fit the normal distribution assumption
(Zar 1999). With Maryland’s dataset, only 16 sites were used for the ICI scores, as only these
sites met the drainage area requirement for this index. When reporting the results from the
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ANCOVA, the estimated means and standard errors were untransformed and unstandardized for
an interpretation of the results using scores within the range of the original MMI.
Finally, the proportion of impaired and non-impaired sites classified by the calculated
MMI was compared to the proportions classified by the original state MMI for the individual
datasets using a Chi-square test of independence (McHugh 2013). The expected frequency
assumption (n ,"%&"K0C"D(5"234"56)C"080:LC)C"MN=O;>6"/#P.&$"A 2 X 2 matrix was constructed to
complete this analysis using the number of impaired or non-impaired sites, where the columns
represented the impaired or non-impaired condition, and the rows represented the original and
calculated MMI category. I expected the proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites to be
equal between the original and calculated index classifications if the classification of impaired
and non-impaired sites is similar among indices. The regression, ANCOVAs, and Chi-square
analyses were completed in the IMB SPSS Statistics 21 software, while the false discovery rate
analysis was completed in the R software version 7.5.

RESULTS
Macroinvertebrates
Indiana From 2004 to 2007, the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM)
collected 15,217 individual macroinvertebrates representing 462 species from 104 families. The
three most common macroinvertebrate families (Chironomidae, Hydropsychidae, and Elmidae)
composed 37% of the total abundance in the dataset. Cheumatopsyche sp., Caenis sp., and Baetis
intercalaris were the three most abundant macroinvertebrate species in Indiana’s selected sites,
composing 14% of the dataset. Only one individual was found from each of the following
families (species): Baetiscidae (Baetisca lacustris), Cordulegastridae (Cordulegaster maculata),
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Crambidae (Paraponyx sp.), Ephemerellidae (Eurylophella sp.), Gelastocoridae (Gelastocoris
oculatus), Hebridae (Merragata hebroides), Hydrometridae (Hydrometra martini), Lumbricidae,
Phoridae, Poduridae, Psychodidae (Psycoda sp.), Rhyacophilidae (Rhyacophila lobifera),
Syrphidae (Helophilus sp.), and Valvatidae. Seven percent of the organisms were pollution
tolerant, while 24% were pollution intolerant, according to the numerical tolerance values given
to me by IDEM.

Maryland From 2000 to 2012, the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) collected
9,817 individual macroinvertebrates representing 260 genera from 80 families. The three most
common macroinvertebrate families (Chironomidae, Simuliidae, and Nemouridae) composed of
45% of the total abundance of the dataset. Prosimulium sp., Amphinemura sp. and Ephemerella
sp. were the most abundant macroinvertebrate genera in Maryland’s selected sites’, composing
21% of the dataset. Only one individual was found from each of the following families (species):
Calamoceratidae (Heteroplectron sp.), Curculionidae, Dipseudopsidae (Phylocentropus sp.),
Gyrinidae (Gyrinus sp.), Hydroptilidae (Hydroptila sp.), Isotomidae (Isotmurus sp.), Muscidae,
Palingeniidae (Pentagenia sp.), and Ptychopteridae (Bittacomorpha sp.). Five percent of
organisms were pollution tolerant, while 52% were pollution intolerant, according to the
numerical tolerance values given by Maryland.

West Virginia From 2003 to 2010, WVDEP collected 20,526 individual macroinvertebrates
comprised of 229 genera, representing 75 families. The three most common macroinvertebrate
families (Chironomidae, Hydropsychidae, and Baetidae) composed of 53% of the total
abundance of the dataset. Cheumatopsyche, Baetis, and Cricotopus/Orthocladius were the three
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most abundant genera in West Virginia’s selected sites’ macroinvertebrates, composing 25% of
the dataset. A single individual was found from each of the following families (genus):
Ameletidae (Ameletus), Branchiobdellidae (Branchiobdella), Carabidae, Crangonyctidae
(Crangonyx), Dixidae (Dixa), Dytiscidae (Celina), Goeridae (Goera), Helicopsychidae
(Helicopsyche), Pternarcyidae (Pteronarcys), and Tanyderidae (Protoplasa). Two percent of the
organisms were pollution tolerant, while 15% were pollution intolerant as classified by West
Virginia.

Comparison of Index Scores
For the first objective, I examined the relationship between each original state and
calculated MMI scores from the three datasets (Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia). All of the
calculated MMI scores significantly predicted the original state MMI scores within each dataset
(P !"#$##P&Q the highest associations were found when using Maryland’s dataset (Table 2).
However, with the Indiana dataset, the calculated MMI scores explained less than 37% of the
variation in Indiana’s index score (range = 11-36%), with Ohio’s MMI explaining the most
(36%) and Virginia’s index explaining the least (11%; Table 2). Conversely, with Maryland’s
dataset, Virginia’s MMI score explained 80% of the variation Maryland’s MMI scores, and
Indiana’s index explained the least (36%; Table 2). With West Virginia’s dataset, less than 65%
of the variation in West Virginia’s MMI scores was explained by the calculated index scores
(range = 20-64%), with Virginia’s MMI scores also explaining the most (64%) and Indiana’s
MMI scores explaining the least (20%; Table 2). These results suggest that some MMI scores
were interchangeable, especially when using Maryland and West Virginia’s datasets.
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Second, I compared the four slopes between the individual calculated MMI scores and
the original state scores per dataset to determine whether the five MMI scores trend similarly
(Fig. 2A-C). The slopes were not significantly different with the Indiana (F3,399 = 0.0.69, P =
0.56), Maryland (F3,273 = 2.11, P = 0.10), and West Virginia (F3,399 = 1.70, P = 0.17) datasets
(Table 2). Therefore, the original MMI score mimicked the individual calculated MMI slope
scores.
Third, the mean original state MMI scores predicted by the calculated MMI scores per
dataset were compared. The mean original state MMI scores predicted by the calculated MMI
scores were inconsistent among the datasets (Table 3). With the Indiana dataset, the estimated
mean MMI score for Indiana when predicted by West Virginia’s MMI was 10% lower than
predicted by Maryland, 8% lower than Ohio, and 7% lower than Virginia (Table 3, P < 0.001).
With the Maryland dataset, the estimated mean MMI score for Maryland when predicted by
Ohio’s MMI was 2% higher than Indiana’s MMI, followed by Virginia’s (2% higher), and then
West Virginia’s MMI scores (3% higher, Table 3, P < 0.001). With the West Virginia dataset,
the estimated mean MMI score for West Virginia when predicted by Maryland was 6% higher
than predicted by Ohio and Virginia (Table 3, P < 0.001).

Comparison of impaired and non-impaired proportions
The final objective of my study was to determine whether five states’ methods for
evaluating macroinvertebrate assemblage quality provided the same proportions of impaired and
non-impaired streams. The proportions of impaired streams categorized by the five MMIs were
significantly different for Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia’s streams (Table 4). However,
some complications were present. Ohio’s MMI was not applicable to any stream site in
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Maryland because some of Maryland’s stream sites had a drainage area that was too small or
were in ecoregions outside Ohio’s MMI region of development. Further, Indiana, Ohio, and
West Virginia’s MMIs consistently indicated lower proportions of impaired streams when
applied to out-of-state streams. In contrast, West Virginia’s MMI consistently categorized higher
proportions of non-impaired streams when applied to out-of-state streams, while Ohio
consistently categorized lower proportion of non-impaired streams when applied to out-of-state
streams. Further, only four percent of all the stream sites (n = 286) were uniformly identified as
impaired (6 streams) and non-impaired (6 streams) by all five methods, showing very low
concordance among the MMIs. Thus, the definition of an impaired or non-impaired site was not
consistent among indices.

DISCUSSION
The objective of my study was to determine whether the macroinvertebrate MMIs created
by Indiana, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia provided similar MMI scores or stream
impairment categorizations. I found significant associations between original and calculated
index scores when using Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia’s datasets. I also found that the
mean original index scores predicted by the calculated index scores were relatively similar for
the Indiana and West Virginia datasets, but varied greatly when compared to the Maryland
dataset. Further, this study showed that employing different MMIs for the macroinvertebrate data
collected in Indiana, Maryland and West Virginia provided incompatible impairment
categorization of stream sites.
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Comparison of MMI scores
The highest associations between the original and calculated MMI scores were found
when using Maryland’s and West Virginia’s datasets and may be explained by two factors.
Southerland et al. (2006) found that Virginia and West Virginia’s MMIs produced the same
results as Maryland’s MMI when applied to Maryland’s data. The authors concluded that these
three methods were directly comparable. Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia are part of the
Interstate Commission on the Potomac River Basin (ICPRB). The ICPRB facilitates the
collaboration of these states to develop uniform evaluations of water quality (Astin 2006). As a
result of this agreement, it is likely their coordination in the Potomac River basin promoted
bioassessment compatibility.
Macroinvertebrate assemblages in stream ecosystems are structured by environmental
gradients, biogeography, and regionally specific influences from competition or predation
(Vannote et al. 1980, Junk et al. 1989; Townsend 1989, Poff et al. 1997, Montgomery 1999,
Poole 2002, Thorpe et al. 2006). These close relationships are likely responsible for the limited
ability to apply an MMI developed for one biogeographical region to an assemblage in an
unrelated biogeographical region (Karr 1991, Barbour et al. 1999). Maryland, Virginia, and West
Virginia’s MMIs were developed separately but in similar biogeographic regions (Gerritsen et al.
2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Southerland et al. 2006), which may be less influenced by the
confounding effect of region of development. Therefore, the association between these MMIs
was expected to be high when applied to West Virginia’s dataset.
Ohio’s MMI was developed using a broad range of ecoregions and for the species
resolution (DeShon 1995). I found that Ohio’s MMI also produced scores that were correlated
closely with Indiana, Maryland and West Virginia’s MMI scores within each dataset. An
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ecoregion is developed based on similar environments, climate, vegetation, hydrology, terrain,
wildlife, and land use (Wiken et al. 2011). Thus, one can expect macroinvertebrate assemblage
structure to respond accordingly (Feminella 2000), and MMIs developed in similar ecoregions to
respond similarly. Most of the stream sites in Indiana and West Virginia fell in the Eastern
Cornbelt Plain, Interior Plateau, or Western Allegheny Plateau ecoregions, thus overlapping with
the ecoregions from which Ohio’s MMI was developed (DeShon 1995). Therefore, a high
correlation between Ohio’s MMI scores and the original state MMI scores within Indiana,
Maryland and West Virginia’s datasets was expected. The high correlation between Maryland’s
and Ohio’s MMIs using Maryland’s dataset was unexpected, considering that Maryland streams
were not within the ecoregional boundaries of Ohio’s MMI. Therefore, it may be possible that
Ohio’s MMI is applicable to streams in other ecoregions. Further research is needed to confirm
this ability.
The lowest correlations were found when Indiana’s MMI was applied to Maryland’s and
West Virginia’s stream sites or when other MMIs were applied to Indiana’s sites. Indiana’s MMI
was developed for low gradient streams primarily within the eastern cornbelt plains ecoregion (T.
E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication, IDEM 2008, Wikens et al. 2011). Streams in
Maryland and West Virginia are typically high gradient and within the western Allegheny
plateau, central Appalachians, or piedmont ecoregions (Wikens et al. 2011). Therefore, metrics
selected for Indiana’s MMI may not be applicable to these types of streams, increasing the
confounding effects of region of development. Further, the metrics selected for Maryland’s,
Virginia’s, or West Virginia’s MMIs may not be appropriate for Indiana streams, thus providing
a low correlation. Additionally, Maryland’s MMIs may not be sensitive to variant levels of
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assemblage quality when generalizing Indiana’s dataset to genus. Similarly, Virginia’s and West
Virginia’s MMIs may not be not sensitive when generalizing Indiana’s dataset to family.
Several confounding factors may have contributed to the low ability of the calculated
MMIs to predict original state MMI score, as well as to the difference among the mean original
state MMI scores. The first was a direct result of collection methodology. For example,
calculation of the mIBI requires that the number of individual organisms collected per stream be
tallied. As the number of individuals increases in Indiana streams, so does the metric score (T. E.
Davis, IDEM, personal communication). This metric is applicable to Indiana because the number
of individuals collected is dependent on a 15-minute standardized time allotment (IDEM 2010).
As a result of this collection methodology, the variation in the number of individuals collected
can be used to determine the amount of stream degradation. However, this metric is limited in its
applicability to West Virginia streams. Ninety-five percent of the West Virginia sites received a
score of three, a mid-range score for this metric (T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication).
Because there is a specific number of individuals the WVDEP sub-samples per site (n = 200 ±
20%), the amount of variation is limited; therefore, the ability of this metric to determine the
degree of stream degradation is limited. This metric may not, then, be suitable for an index of
biotic integrity for other regions of interest.
Diverse collection methodology also creates a second confounding problem when using
the number of taxa as an indicator of stream quality. The number of taxa was significantly higher
in Indiana streams than in West Virginia streams (P < 0.001). This could be attributed to higher
quality streams in Indiana. More likely, however, the difference is because IDEM samples both
the riffle and shoreline habitats, while WVDEP only samples riffle habitats (IDEM 2010,
WVDEP 2009). Additionally, sub-sampling in the field (used by Indiana), in contrast to lab sub-
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sampling (used by West Virginia), has been shown to increase species richness (Nichols and
Norris 2006). As a result, taxa available for collection at a stream site may not be represented in
the dataset because not all habitats were sampled equally; therefore, this metric may not be
suitable for comparing stream quality between the states.
Multi-metric indices are developed using reference (i.e., non-impaired) conditions within
the appropriate geographical region (Karr 1991). Standardizing the “number of taxa” metric
using a percentage of standard method, clearly demonstrates this principle. For example,
Virginia’s and West Virginia’s MMIs use a 0-100 standardizing calculation to determine each
metric score. Equation two is used to calculate the standardized metric score from the “number
of taxa” metric value, where x is the raw metric value; X95 is the 95th percentile of the range of
raw metric values for “number of taxa;” and Xmin is the minimum raw metric value.

Standardized Metric Score = 100 X

6
678.60%'

(Eq. 2)

The 95th percentile of all scores for this metric in Virginia was 22, and 21 in West Virginia.
However, the 95th percentile of all scores for this metric in Indiana was 65. By applying equation
one using a 95th percentile of 65 and a Xmin of 0, theoretically, the mean ± standard deviation
number of taxa metric score for Indiana sites would be 57.3 ± 21.3. This mean score is
significantly lower than the mean ± SD metric scores calculated using the 95th percentile from
Virginia’s MMI (97.5 ± 8.1) and from West Virginia’s MMI (98.2 ± 6.9; P < 0.001) using
Indiana streams. Thus, the quality of the assemblage depicted by these MMIs is quite different.
This metric in Virginia and West Virginia’s MMIs shows a high quality macroinvertebrate
assemblage; while this metric, after adjusting the 95th percentile to the range of Indiana scores,
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shows a degraded assemblage. Although one metric may not have a significant impact on the
overall score, the potential for several metrics to contribute to a final skewed result is likely
when using datasets from several states. This example illustrates that an MMI developed for
particular stream assemblages cannot be accurately applied to streams outside of its nonimpaired condition without some modification (Barbour et al. 1999).
The determination of tolerant taxa is an additional confounding factor within the
development of each MMI; specifically, whether the determination is made on a species or
generic taxonomic resolution can be problematic. For instance, Ohio’s MMI includes a
percentage of tolerant organisms metric, which is dependent on the species taxonomic resolution.
When developing the Ohio’s MMI, DeShon (1995) provided a list of pollution tolerant
macroinvertebrates to be included in this particular metric, most of which were identified to
species. An example of this would be Polypedilum illinoense. In contrast, Maryland and West
Virginia only identified organisms at the genus level, and in this case, only identified the taxa as
Polypedilum. Unfortunately, at least 50 species of Polypedilum exist (Merritt et al. 2008, ITIS
2009), and their pollution tolerant status is not all the same (Barbour et al. 1999). Therefore,
when not explicitly classified, I chose to place these organisms in the non-tolerant category. As a
result, West Virginia scores may be inflated. Empirically, 96% of West Virginia’s sites scored a
six, the highest score possible for this ICI metric; thus, potentially overestimating West
Virginia’s stream quality. This finding is contrary to results from Schiller and Hamilton (2000)
who found that pollution tolerance classifications were robust to sampling technique. In an effort
to combat the “pollution tolerance” confounding factor, an MMI requiring either a list of
pollution tolerant genera or a pollution tolerant value would be needed (e.g., Lenat 1993).
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Comparison of impairment status
The results of this study confirm that the definition of impairment varies from state to
state. I found inconsistent proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites regardless of method
and dataset used. Inconsistencies among water quality results based on the bioassessment
employed is not new (Ravera 2001, Houston et al. 2002, Buss and Vitorino 2010, Muniz et al.
2012) and may depend on the index being used, the biogeographical proximity, and the
sensitivity of the metrics. Southerland et al. (2006) showed that applying Maryland’s, Virginia’s
and West Virginia’s bioassessment to streams in Maryland characterized similar stream
conditions, but was only about 59% accurate in classifying similar non-impaired sites. Results
from this study showed less than 5% of the sites were accurately classified by all five
bioassessments.

Implications and future research
The results from this study demonstrated that there are several confounding factors
limiting inter-state comparisons. Despite these confounding factors, these results also showed
that using datasets from states within a close proximity or region may allow the development of a
uniform macroinvertebrate assessment method to determine stream impairment across the U.S.
(Astin 2006, Southerland et al. 2006). Future research to identify metrics that are robust to
sampling methods is necessary. Ideally, this research would contribute to the creation of a
method that will reduce or eliminate the confounding factors that currently exist in multi-state
macroinvertebrate datasets. As a result, a single macroinvertebrate index of integrity may be
created that allows the uniform assessment of water quality regionally or even nationally.
Moreover, the new method may also have validity when applied to historical 305(b) datasets and
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thus, extracting additional information with statistical and environmental validity. Success in
reconciling disparate state datasets could advance and improve our ability to accurately classify
and compare U.S. surface waters; thus, we would be closer to meeting the original goals and
benchmarks of the 305(b) section of the U.S. Clean Water Act using uniform assessment
methods (33 U.S.C. § 1315).
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Figure 1. Distribution of sites within Indiana (n = 100), Maryland (n = 86), and West Virginia (n
= 100), data from 2000 to 2012. Impairment status was determined by each state’s assessment
method.
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Figure 2. Scatter plots of multi-metric index (MMI) scores using state macroinvertebrate datasets
(ArcSin transformed), data from 2000 to 2012. The slopes for all lines were not significantly
different (P > 0.05). (A) Plot comparing Indiana MMI scores to Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and
West Virginia scores. (B) Plot comparing Maryland MMI scores to Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, and
West Virginia scores. (C) Plot comparing West Virginia MMI scores to Indiana, Maryland,
Ohio, and Virginia scores.
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Table 1. Summary of the macroinvertebrate multi-metric indices used by five state agencies to
collect, evaluate, and determine stream impairment status (modeled after Houston et al., 2002).
Agency*
IDEM

MDE

OHEPA

VDEQ

WVDEC

Species

Genus

Species

Family

Family

mIBI

BIBI

ICI

SCI

SCI

Metrics
Total # of Taxa

X

X

X

X

X

# of EPT Taxa

X

X

X

X

# of Dipteran Taxa

X

X

% Tolerant Organisms

X

X

Total # of Individuals

X

% Orthocladiinae + Tanytarsini Midges

X

% Non-insects/No Astacidae

X

% Collectors
% Filterers

X

% Predators

X

% Shredders

X

% Sprawlers
% Intolerant Taxa

X

Taxonomic Level
Index Used

X

X

# of Ephemeroptera Taxa

X

X

# of Plecoptera Taxa

X

X

% Tanytarsini Midges

X

X

% Dipteran Taxa

X

% Scrapers
% Swimmers

X

X

X

% Ephemeroptera

X

% Plecoptera

X

% Other Dipteran and Non-insects

X

X

% Chironomidae
% Top 2 Dominant Taxa

X

X

X

X

HBI (Family Biotic Index)

X

X

% (Plecoptera + Trichoptera) minus Hydropsychidae
% EPT

X
X

* DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Southerland et al. 2005, VDEQ 2008, T.
E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication, J. DeShon, OHEPA, personal communication
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Table 1. Continued
Agency*
IDEM

MDE

OHEPA

VDEQ

WVDEC

Index Score Range

12-60

0-5

0-60

0-100

0-100

Non-impaired

,".%

,"?

a

,"-#

,"-R$#

Impaired
< 35
<3
b
< 60
< 60.6
* DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Southerland et al. 2005, VDEQ 2008,
T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication, J. DeShon, OHEPA, personal communication
01",".#"234"56("785(4)34"9:05(0;"<=34(>)38+",".?"234"56("<4)("@4)25"9:0)8"<=34(>)38"08A",".-"234"C54(0DC")8"
the Eastern Corn Belt Plain and Western Allegheny Ecoregions (OHEPA 2011)
B1"!"//+"//+"//"08A".#"234"C54(0DC")8"56("<0C5(48"E348B(:5"9:0)8+"<4)("@4)25"9:0)8+"785(4)34"9:05(0;"08A"
Western Allegheny Plateau Ecoregions, respectively (OHEPA 2011)
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Table 2. Regression analysis among benthic macroinvertebrate multi-metric index scores
on Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia streams, data from 2000 to 2012. The yintercept was untransformed for interpretation.
Slope ± SE

y-intercept ± SE

r2

P

Indiana Streams (mIBI) vs.
Maryland's BIBI
Ohio's ICI
Virginia's VSCI
West Virginia's WVSCI

0.43 ± 0.07
0.33 ± 0.05
0.46 ± 0.14
0.40 ± 0.08

20.91 ± 12.13
23.69 ± 12.07
19.26 ± 12.63
17.93 ± 12.38

0.31
0.36
0.11
0.20

! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001

Maryland Streams (BIBI) vs.
Indiana's mIBI
Ohio's ICI
Virginia's VSCI
West Virginia's WVSCI

2.20 ± 0.51
1.67 ± 0.24
1.57 ± 0.09
1.31 ± 0.08

1.61 ± 0.64
1.68 ± 0.23
1.71 ± 0.03
1.47 ± 0.04

0.36
0.58
0.80
0.74

! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001

West Virginia Streams (WVSCI) vs.
Indiana's mIBI
Maryland's BIBI
Ohio's ICI
Virginia's VSCI

0.68 ± 0.14
0.72 ± 0.06
0.92 ± 0.08
0.85 ± 0.06

12.58 ± 1.41
11.59 ± 0.22
1.21 ± 0.59
2.91 ± 0.36

0.20
0.63
0.55
0.64

! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001
! 0.001
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Table 3. Estimated mean index scores for Indiana, Maryland, and West Virginia stream
data were determined using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), data from 2000 to
2012. The critical !-values 0.05 were adjusted using the false discovery rate method for
the pair-wise comparisons. Means were untransformed for interpretation.
ANCOVA
Mean original score ± SE

Significance*

Indiana Streams (mIBI)1
Predicted by
Maryland's BIBI
Ohio's ICI
Virginia's VSCI
West Virginia's WVSCI

38.04 ± 12.01
37.08 ± 12.00
36.80 ± 12.00
32.58 ± 12.02

a
a
a
b

Maryland Streams (BIBI)1
Predicted by
Ohio's ICI
Indiana's mIBI
Virginia's VSCI
West Virginia's WVSCI

4.97 ± 0.09
3.45 ± 0.00
2.96 ± 0.00
1.99 ± 0.00

a
b
c
d

West Virginia Streams (WVSCI)1
Predicted by
Maryland's BIBI
Indiana's mIBI
Ohio's ICI
Virginia's VSCI

68.97 ± 0.02
67.11 ± 0.02
63.30 ± 0.02
63.20 ± 0.02

a
a,c
b,c
b,c

*

Means indicated by a different letter are significant.
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Table 4. Summary of the impairment status for Indiana, Maryland, and
West Virginia stream stations, data from 2000 to 2012. Significant
differences between proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites are
indicated by an asterisk(s), determined by a Chi-square analysis (FDR Q
! 0.05).
Percentage
Impaired Non-impaired Undefined
Indiana Streams (n = 100)
Indiana
43
57
0
Maryland*

41

3

56

Ohio*

16

43

41

Virginia*

68

32

0

West Virginia*

5

78

17

39.5

32.6

27.9

Indiana*
Ohio

14.0
0.0

86.0
0.0

0.0
100.0

Virginia*

33.7

66.3

0.0

West Virginia*

19.8

72.1

8.1

36

43

21

Indiana*
Maryland

19
30

81
17

0
43

Ohio *
Virginia

11
40

34
60

55
0

Maryland Streams (n = 86)
Maryland

West Virginia Streams (n = 100)
West Virginia
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Chapter 4: Development of an Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM)
using State Water Quality Inventory Reporting Data

Abstract: The goal of this study was to develop a multi-metric index that would be applicable
for macroinvertebrates in the Ohio River basin (Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates;
ORBIfM). Specifically, I wanted to develop an index that could transcend state boundaries and
be useful to categorize impaired (not meeting water quality standards) and, non-impaired sites,
despite the variant methods of collection. Data for index development and validation were taken
from 10 states within the basin collected between 2003 and 2012. Impaired and non-impaired
stream sites were originally determined by the state index and assessment protocols. Fifty-five
candidate metrics from richness, composition, habit, functional feeding group, tolerance to
pollution, and diversity measures were evaluated for inclusion in the index. Nine metrics
discriminated between impaired and non-impaired stream sites, including the total number of
taxa, number of Ephemeroptera taxa, number of Trichoptera taxa, percentage of EPT taxa,
percentage of pollution tolerant taxa, percentage of clinger taxa, and behavior, functional feed
group, and richness diversity. Individual metric scores were calculated using a percentage of
standard method and averaged to give an overall ORBIfM score per site. The mean state index
scores were significantly lower than the ORBIfM scores. The proportion of impaired and nonimpaired sites categorized by the states compared to the ORBIfM was not significantly different.
This multi-metric index can be used to assess water quality despite the disparate state data,
assessment methods, and protocols.
Key words: bioassessment, freshwater stream, multi-metric index, multi-state
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INTRODUCTION
The United States Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendment of 1972, commonly
known as the Clean Water Act (CWA), stimulated the effort to protect the chemical, physical,
biological, and ecological integrity of the United States’ water resources. The CWA regulates the
discharge of pollutants into navigable waters by limiting toxic discharge concentrations,
monitoring point source discharges, and offering financial and/or advisory support to state and
local programs that stifle effects from non-point source discharges (33 U.S.C. § 1251). Since
1975, U.S. states and territories (hereafter referred to as states) have been required to report
biennially to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) on the quality of
both their surface and ground waters (33 U.S.C. § 1315) to comply with the CWA. These reports
are commonly known as the 305(b) water quality inventory or integrated reports. In conjunction
with the 305(b) reports, states are also required to develop a 303(d) report, which identifies
impaired water bodies (e.g., streams, rivers, lakes, groundwater) categorized by the 305(b), and
discusses that state’s management plans to mitigate these impairments.
Stream impairment status is commonly evaluated using a bioassessment. Examples of
bioassessments include diversity (e.g., Shannon’s H), evenness (e.g., Pielou’s index), tolerance
to pollution (e.g., Hilsenhoff Biotic Index, North Carolina Biotic Index), observed/expected
ratios (e.g., River Invertebrate Prediction and Classification System) and multi-metric indices for
fish (e.g., Index of Biotic Integrity) and benthic macroinvertebrates (e.g., Stream Condition
Index; Hilsenhoff 1988, Karr 1981, Lenat 1993, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Hargett et al. 2007,
Heino et al. 2007, Cao and Hawkins 2009). Each bioassessment produces a numerical value that
is compared to some predetermined threshold value in order to determine whether or not the
stream is impaired. Bioassessments have been used individually (Lenat 1993, Hilsenhoff 1988)
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or in combination (Chalfant 2007) to evaluate stream impairment. The specific use of one or
more indices depends on several factors, including the objective of the study, available resources,
and time available, among others.
Macroinvertebrate multi-metric indices (MMIs) are commonly used to assess stream
impairment status for the CWA. These MMIs use metrics to evaluate various aspects of the
macroinvertebrate assemblage, such as abundance, richness, composition, behavior, functional
feeding group, or tolerance to pollution measurements. Metrics, then, are values describing the
assemblage (e.g., total number of taxa, total number of individuals, percentage of tolerant taxa,
percentage of clinger taxa, etc.) that are given a score either by discrete scoring or percentage of
standard method (Barbour et al. 1999). The metric scores are summed or averaged to give a
single MMI score that provides an indication of the biological assemblage quality. Results from
an MMI are then translated to stream impairment status. When a biological assemblage receives
a high score, then one can infer that the stream is non-impaired (i.e., non-impaired or high
quality). Conversely, a low score indicates that the stream is impaired (DeShon 1995). The MMI
method typically allows a rapid assessment of stream impairment status (Barbour et al. 1999)
and has enabled states to produce a significant amount of assessment data. Several
macroinvertebrate MMIs were developed to assess stream impairment status for the CWA for
their respective states. For example, the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection
(WVDEP) uses the Stream Condition Index (Gerritsen et al. 2000); the Illinois Environmental
Agency (IEPA) uses the macroinvertebrate biotic index (MBI; Tetra Tech Inc. 2004); the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency (OHEPA) uses the invertebrate community index (ICI;
DeShon 1995); the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) uses the
macroinvertebrate index of biotic integrity (mIBI; T. E. Davis TE, IDEM, personal
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communication); the Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection (KYDEP) uses the
macroinvertebrate bioassessment index (MBI; Pond et al. 2003). However, each of these states
uses different metrics for their MMI and threshold values to determine impairment status.
A limitation arises when comparing macroinvertebrate MMIs across political
jurisdictions, as MMIs are often defined by the collection method and are characteristic to a
particular region (Barbour et al. 1999). Metzeling and Miller (2001) showed that
macroinvertebrate taxa richness increased with an increase in habitats sampled, while Kerans et
al. (1992) demonstrated that the proportions of chironomids, shredder, and filterer individuals
were lower in pool when compared to riffle collections. Further, when sub-sampling in the lab,
Nichols and Norris (2006) indicated fewer taxa were observed when compared to in-field subsampling. Stream quality categorization will also vary temporally as taxa presence or abundance
changes seasonally (Nichols and Norris 2006). Further, the generic identification of taxa was
more effective in categorizing levels of stream impairment than family- or order-level taxa (Buss
and Vitorino 2010). The sum of these confounding factors found in the different MMIs among
states has limited the comparability of macroinvertebrate assessment indices.
Recent studies evaluated the use of multiple MMIs on a single dataset to address the
confounding limitations among MMIs. Southerland et al. (2006) concluded that three states’
methods produced similar MMI scores when applied to a single macroinvertebrate dataset. Lau
(Chapter 3) compared the results of five commonly used MMIs on a single dataset and found
similar general trends among the MMI scores. However, clear discrepancies existed in
impairment status proportions, indicating that the definition of an impaired stream was
inconsistent among the indices (Southerland et al. 2006, Lau Chapter 3).
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An MMI was developed for the Potomac River basin using multiple states
macroinvertebrate data (Astin 2006, 2007). The basin (approximately 23,600 km2) is composed
of 14 subbasins (Astin 2006, 2007) and is within five ecoregions, including Blue Ridge, central
Appalachians, northern Piedmont, Piedmont, ridge and valleys, and southeastern plains (Wilken
et al. 2011). The 26,538 km of streams in the basin drain generally forested land use (58%),
agriculture (32%), and development (5%; ICPRB 2012), where low gradient streams are
primarily found in the eastern region of the basin, and high gradient streams are found in the
western region (Wilken et al. 2011). Despite the ecoregional and land use variation, Astin (2006,
2007) identified seven metrics that discriminated between impaired and non-impaired stream
categories and combined them into a macroinvertebrate MMI for the Potomac River basin. Her
index was in agreement with 75% of the states’ impaired and non-impaired classifications (Astin
2006, 2007).
The development of an Ohio River basin MMI needs to include a wider range of stream
types and ecoregions. The Ohio River basin is 18 times larger than the Potomac River basin (U.S.
EPA and USGS 2011). However, both basins consist of low and high gradient streams and share
three ecoregions. Further, the land use activities are similar in each, including forested,
agriculture, development, and mining (Fry et al. 2011). If metrics scores trend similarly across
states (Chapter 3), and an MMI was developed using a multi-state dataset for similar ecoregions
and stream types to the Ohio River basin (Astin 2006, 2007), then it may be possible that an
MMI could be developed for the Ohio River Basin using state data collected for the CWA.
The goal of my study was to develop a macroinvertebrate MMI using datasets from ten
states within the Ohio River basin: Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. This study has five objectives: 1) identify
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core metrics that discriminate between impaired and non-impaired sites; 2) aggregate and
standardize these core metrics into an MMI; 3) validate the MMI; 4) compare state index scores
to my MMI scores; and 5) determine the similarities between state identified stream impairment
status and impairment status according to my MMI. The MMI created in this study entitled the
“Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM).” I expect the ORBIfM to be used as
an accurate and simple tool to uniformly define stream impairment status across the Ohio River
basin.

METHODS
Study area
The Ohio River basin covers just over 420,000 km2 of the U.S. (U.S. EPA and USGS
2011) and is composed of 22 major watersheds (Table 1). The basin is within 15 ecoregions,
including Blue Ridge, central Appalachians, central cornbelt plain, eastern cornbelt plain, Erie
drift plain, interior plateau, interior river valleys and hills, Mississippi Valley loess plains, north
central Appalachians, northern Appalachian plateau and uplands, ridge and valley, southern
Michigan/northern Indiana drift plains, southwestern Appalachians, and western Allegheny
plateau (Omernik 1987, U.S. EPA 2010). The 315,896 km of streams that flow through the basin
drain primarily forested land use (38.8%), cultivated crops (37.2%), development (8.8%), and
pasture/hay (11.8%; Fry et al. 2011).
The landscape in the Ohio River basin is negatively impacted by anthropogenic activities.
Streams are degraded by agricultural practices (e.g. crop production, livestock grazing or feeding
operations), municipal discharges (e.g. package plants, combined sewer overflow), waste
disposal (e.g. septic systems), mining activities, urban/suburban development, and stream
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alterations (e.g. channelization, riparian habitat reduction; KYDEP 2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA
2012, MDE 2012, NYSDEC 2012, OHEPA 2012, PADEP 2012, TNDEC 2012, VDEQ 2010,
WVDEP 2012). Each of these activities potentially reduces the quality of the basin’s
macroinvertebrate assemblages via habitat loss due to channelization, increases in sedimentation,
increases in pathogen (e.g., E. coli) levels that are present in streams due to livestock excrement
and septic systems, or a reduction of optimal water quality conditions due to run-off or municipal
effluents (e.g. pH, oxygen, and/or nutrient levels; Schmidt et al. 2002, Freund and Petty 2007,
Lussier et al. 2008).

Macroinvertebrate datasets
Macroinvertebrates were chosen for this study for four reasons: 1) their population
demographics are determined by their habitat (Couceiro et al. 2010, Miserendino and Masi 2010,
Rossi et al. 2010, Yates and Bailey 2010); 2) their limited movement continuously exposes them
to water quality conditions, thus providing a more accurate impairment status for stream
condition than instantaneous depictions typically associated with water chemistry data (U.S.
EPA 2006, Bedoya et al. 2009, Weib and Matschullat 2009); 3) the degree of water pollution or
stream degradation can be determined by the quality of the assemblage structure (U.S. EPA 1989,
Cairns and Pratt 1993); and 4) the 305(b) water quality report data from the ten states in the Ohio
River basin are readily available (KYDEP 2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA 2012, MDE 2012, NYSDEC
2012, OHEPA 2012, PADEP 2012, TNDEC 2012, VDEC 2012, WVDEP 2012).
Raw macroinvertebrate datasets and associated MMI scores from ten states (Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and West
Virginia) in the Ohio River basin were obtained from their respective environmental agencies.
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Stream sites sampled between 2003 and 2012 were included in the dataset to ensure that all
watersheds within the Ohio River basin were represented. The MMI scores for Kentucky and
Virginia were not provided; therefore, I calculated the scores using their raw dataset and their
MMI protocols (Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond et al. 2003).

Impaired and non-impaired site classification
Sites selected for study were originally classified as impaired or non-impaired according
to each state’s macroinvertebrate assemblage data (Table 2). For example, the Indiana
Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) uses the macroinvertebrate index of biotic
integrity (mIBI) to evaluate impairment status in Indiana streams. Those sites that receive a mIBI
C=34("32",".%"K(4("non-impaired, while those receiving a mIBI score below 35 were impaired (T.
E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication), with each site receiving appropriate classification.
Similarly, sites from the remaining nine states were classified using the metrics unique to those
individual states’ MMIs (Table 2). Some sites were not grouped into either category because
individual sites only had presence/absence data from which no index score could be calculated
(OHEPA 2012). Further, some MMI scores fell between the upper (non-impaired) and lower
(impaired) threshold values, indicating fair quality (Pond et al. 2003, Southerland et al. 2005), or
the score did not provide enough information to determine impairment status (Gerritsen et al.
2000). These latter sites were not included in this study.
Classification of the Ohio sites was modified to fit into the impaired or non-impaired
categories. The Ohio EPA classifies their streams as channel modified, mine affected, warm
water habitat, and exceptional warm water habitat (OHEPA 2011). Those sites classified as
channel modified or mine affected were considered impaired, while those sites classified as
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warm water or exceptional warm water habitat were considered non-impaired (OHEPA 2011).
No other state MMI required a modification to their impairment categories to meet the
classification scheme for my study. Only sites classified as impaired and non-impaired were
selected for the creation and validation datasets.

Site selection
Sites included in this study were selected from a larger “pool” of sites (obtained from the
states, n = 5013) using a stratified random selection process. This method of identifying sites for
inclusion was necessary to reduce bias, as not all states used a probabilistic method of selection
in their original sampling. Variation in methods of site selection can be a limitation in the
comparability of data (i.e., random versus targeted site selection methods; Cao and Hawkins
2011). Further, the number of sites available for selection per state varied (i.e., 40% of the sites
came from West Virginia), and as a result, states with a higher number of available sites could be
over-sampled. Therefore, a stratified selection process allowed for each site available in the Ohio
River basin an equal chance of being selected and a full coverage of the basin. For this study, the
Ohio River basin was divided into 23 watershed units. Twenty-two of these units were defined
by the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission as “major” watersheds draining into the
Ohio River (Table 1; J. Thomas, ORSANCO, personal communication). The remaining “minor"
watersheds that drained into the Ohio River were small in size, had limited sampling, and were
merged into a single, 23rd watershed (named Ohio River Small Tributaries in Table 1) for ease of
site selection. Drainage areas (km2) per watershed were calculated using the 2011 NHDPlus data
(U.S. EPA and USGS 2011). Five hundred sites were initially chosen to create the MMI: 250
impaired sites and 250 non-impaired sites. The number of sites per watershed was proportional
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to watershed area within the basin (Table 1). For example, the Allegheny River watershed is
7.2% of the Ohio River basin; therefore, 18 impaired and 18 non-impaired sites came from this
watershed. I generated a random number for each stream site within each watershed using MSExcel. Then, sites were numerically ordered from lowest to highest, with the lowest numbered
sites selected for our analysis. The total number expected was not reached because the number of
sites available was limited in some watersheds (Table 1). Therefore, the final selection included
492 sites for the creation (hereinafter referred to as the creation dataset) of my MMI. A similar
selection process was used for the validation of the MMI, resulting in the selection of an
additional 475 sites from the site pool (hereinafter referred to as the validation dataset; Fig. 1).
Site specific information was added to the database, including basin name, ecoregion, and
drainage area. Ecoregions were determined by overlaying site locations with the U.S. EPA Level
III Ecoregion layer using ArcGIS 10.1 (U.S. EPA 2010). Drainage areas were determined by
calculating the catchment area upstream of each sampling site using the 2011 NHDPlus
catchment delineations (U.S. EPA and USGS 2011) and reported as km2. Kentucky’s sites were
also labeled by bioregion to calculate the Kentucky Macroinvertebrate Biotic Index (MBI; Pond
et al. 2003).

Formatting state raw macroinvertebrate data
A common format of the data was necessary before any analysis could be performed on
state macroinvertebrate data. The taxonomic level was limited to genera to maintain taxonomic
consistency (Cao and Hawkins 2011, Appendix A) except in a few cases only the family name
was given in the original data. Rare taxa were also included in our analysis because they are
often an indicator of pristine condition and lead to clues in biological condition (Fore et al.
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1996). Other taxonomic information was added to the database, including phylum, class, order,
family, behavior, functional feeding group (FFG), and tolerance to pollution measurements.
Phylum, class, order, and family were identified according to the Integrated Taxonomic
Information System (ITIS 2010). Behavior and FFGs were assigned to each genus and then
separately by family, according to Barbour et al. (1999). Only a few states use behavior or FFG
categories; therefore, the state behavior and FFG were not included in the database.
Three categories of tolerance values were assigned to each taxon. These values provide a
general indication of pollution in a stream (Barbour et al. 1999, Lenat 1993). I chose values
assigned by the states to represent how the state classifies their macroinvertebrate taxa, and I
chose the North Carolina Biotic Index (NCBI) and Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI) because some
of the states use these indices as metrics in their MMIs (Table 2). First, I assigned tolerance
values to the genus level and then separately by family, according to the respective values
provided by each state. Indiana tolerance values were assigned to sites within Indiana’s borders,
Illinois values to sites within Illinois’s borders, etc. In the case of Ohio’s data, DeShon (1995)
provided a list of fourteen pollution tolerant taxa, identified to species or genus. Only the taxa
identified to genus in this list were considered pollution tolerant in the dataset for my study, as I
limited the dataset to the generic taxonomic resolution. In the case of Virginia’s data, the
Virginia DEQ provided tolerance values for the family resolution only. Although their
macroinvertebrates were identified to the generic resolution, their family level tolerance values
were used for both the genus and family resolution. Second, values were assigned to all taxa
using the NCBI classifications (Lenat 1993). The NCBI was designed for the genus resolution
only, and was used accordingly. Third, values were assigned to all taxa using the HBI
(Hilsenhoff 1988). The HBI was designed for the family resolution and was used with this
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taxonomic focus. Both the NCBI and HBI indices rely on abundance to calculate their index;
therefore, these indices were not calculated per site. Rather, the percentage of tolerant and
intolerant taxa was calculated as determined by the NCBI and HBI value assignments. State,
NCBI, and HBI tolerance values from zero to three where considered intolerant, while values
from eight to ten were considered tolerant.

Metric selection
Fifty-five candidate metrics based on taxa richness, composition, tolerance, trophic
status, behavior, and diversity measurements were selected for evaluation (Table 3, Barbour et
al., 1999). All metrics used by each state were included in the evaluation (Table 2, DeShon 1995,
Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond et al. 2003, Tetra Tech Inc. 2004,
Southerland et al. 2005; Chalfant 2007, Smith et al. 2009, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal
communication, Martineau et al. 2011). These candidate metrics were calculated for the generic
resolution and then separately for the family resolution, creating two groups of metrics for
evaluation (i.e., two values exist for the “total number of taxa” metric, one calculated from the
generic resolution and one for family).
Several available metrics were initially excluded from the final candidate list to reduce
biases from sampling effort and methods (Cao and Hawkins 2011). Metrics involving the
number of individuals (e.g. HBI, total number of individuals, proportion of Ephemeroptera
individuals, etc.) were excluded, as not all states recorded abundance of individuals. In addition,
the sampling and sub-sampling methods among states were inconsistent. For example, the IDEM
collects macroinvertebrates in a 1 m2 riffle area for 60 s and a 50 m shoreline sweep, followed by
a 15-minute sub-sampling effort (IDEM 2010). This method standardizes effort, but allows for
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variation in the number of individuals per site. The West Virginia Department of Environmental
Protection (WVDEP) collects macroinvertebrates in four 0.25 m2 riffle areas for twenty seconds,
followed by a sub-sample of 200 ± 20% individuals (WVDEP 2009). In this case, the number of
individuals is standardized in contrast to Indiana. Further, the Ohio EPA collected
presence/absence data at some stream sites; therefore, the number of individuals is not recorded
per taxon. Thus, I tailored the development of my MMI to allow the classification of sites using
only presence/absence data.
Most metrics involving individual taxa numbers (e.g., number of burrower taxa, number
of chironomidae taxa, etc.) were also excluded from the candidate list. Richness attributes vary
with sampling methods (Kerans et al. 1992, Schiller and Hamilton 2000, Metzeling and Miller
2001, Nichols and Norris 2006). However, presence/absence data may be resilient to sampling
method biases (Cao and Hawkin 2011). Therefore, I included the “number of taxa” metrics when
they were used by the states (e.g., total number of taxa, number of Ephemeroptera taxa, etc.).
Percentage metrics were calculated by using the number of taxa within a particular characteristic
divided by the total number of taxa found at the site (Table 3).
Shannon’s diversity and Pielou’s evenness indices were calculated for behavior, FFG,
and richness (Heino et al. 2007). Shannon’s diversity index (H) was defined as H = -SFi log pi,
and Pielou’s evenness index (J; derived from Shannon’s index) was defined as J = H/log S. The
proportion (pi) was calculated as the number of taxa within a particular characteristic (e.g.,
number of Ephemeroptera taxa, number of burrower taxa, number of filterer taxa, etc.) divided
by the total number of taxa found at the site. The term “S” for evenness was the total number of
categories, five for behavior, five for FFG, and eight orders for richness.
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Metric elimination
Metrics that remained following the initial screening were then evaluated using three
functions: 1) discriminatory power, 2) redundancy of metrics, and 3) accuracy in determining
impairment status. The two groups of metrics (i.e., calculated from the genus or family
resolution) were evaluated separately to determine which resolution had the highest
discriminatory power and agreement with state impairment classifications. Discriminatory power
evaluates the ability of a metric to discriminate between impaired and non-impaired sites. Metric
values for impaired and non-impaired sites were compared using box-and-whisker plots and
given a score ranging from 0 to 3 (Klemm et al. 2002). Metrics received a “0” score when the
medians of either the impaired or non-impaired sites overlapped the interquartile range (IRQ) of
the other. Metrics received a score of “1” when one median overlapped the IRQ of the other.
When neither median overlapped the IRQ of the other, metrics received a “2”. Metrics received a
score of “3” when neither IRQ overlapped (see Fig. 2 for examples). Only metrics receiving a
score of 2 or 3 were retained for further evaluation (Klemm et al. 2002, Blocksom and Johnson
2009).
Metrics with the highest discriminatory power were evaluated for redundancy using a
9(04C38"=344(:05)38"080:LC)C$"E344(:05)38C"K)56"08"4"H0:;("32","#$T#"K(4("=38C)A(4(A"4(A;8A085"
and evaluated further for elimination from the candidate metric list (Klemm et al., 2002). Metrics
calculated based on the genus resolution were evaluated for their redundancy separately from
those calculated based on the family resolution. Several combinations of core metrics were
available after the elimination of redundant metrics. For example, the number of Ephemeroptera
taxa was highly correlated to the number of EPT taxa but not the percentage of EPT taxa.
Additionally, the number of EPT taxa was highly correlated to percentage of EPT taxa. If I chose
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the number of Ephemeroptera taxa, then I eliminated the number of EPT taxa and retained the
percentage of EPT taxa. However, if I chose the number of EPT taxa, then I eliminated the
number of Ephemeroptera taxa and percentage of EPT taxa. Thus, two options were available for
aggregation into an MMI. Each option was temporarily standardized and aggregated into an
MMI and subsequently evaluated for its site-by-site and exchange accuracy in defining
impairment status. Standardization, aggregation, and accuracy were completed using the
methods described below. The temporary MMI with the highest agreement with the original state
impairment classifications was selected as our final MMI. Nine core metrics were standardized
and aggregated into the Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM).

Standardization and aggregation of core metrics
Raw metric values prior to standardization are “dimensionless numbers” and give no
indication of biological condition (Barbour et al. 1999). Two options are available to standardize
metric values: discrete scoring and percentage of standard method. The discrete scoring method
subjectively assigns scores based on a visual estimation of the range of metric values (see
DeShon 1995). The percentage of standard method calculates scores based on the distribution of
the raw metric values (see Gerritsen et al. 2000). This latter method eliminates the influence of
extreme outliers (Barbour et al. 1999) and subjectivity (Stoddard et al. 2008), and is therefore,
typically preferred over the discrete scoring method (Stoddard et al. 2008). I used the percentage
of standard method that generates metric scores ranging from 0 to 100. Calibration of the scores
(and range) was completed using two equations. Equation 1 was used for metric values that
decreased with stress and Equation 2 for metric values that increased with stress.
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Standardized Metric Score = 100 X

6

(Eq.1)

678.60%'

Standardized Metric Score = 100 X (

60(5.6

60(5.68

)

(Eq. 2)

In both, X is the observed raw metric value, Xmax is the maximum possible value, and Xmin is the
minimum possible value for each metric range (Barbour et al. 1999, Gerritsen et al. 2000). The
95th (X95) and 5th (X5) percentiles were calculated from the range of raw metric values for each
metric. For example, equation 1 was used to determine the metric score for the “total number of
taxa” because this metric decreased with an increase in impairment. The 95th percentile was 65.4,
while the minimum number of taxa found at a site is 2. Thus, if the number of taxa found at a
stream site was 46, then the metric score for this site would be 72.6. Some normalization was
used, as individual scores within a metric below 0 were changed to 0, and scores above 100 were
changed to 100.
The individual, standardized metric scores were aggregated into a single mean MMI
score per site by summing the site’s metric scores and then dividing by nine, the total number of
metrics used in the ORBIfM. The averaging of metric scores reduces the variance and increases
the precision of an MMI when compared to summing (Fore et al. 1996). Individual metric scores
and the ORBIfM score were rounded to the nearest tenth in all calculations. As ORBIfM scores
increase from 0 to 100, there is a corresponding increase in the quality of the macroinvertebrate
assemblage, with a score of 100 representing the highest quality condition.
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Determination of the impaired and non-impaired condition
The non-impaired sites (defined originally by state assessments) of the creation dataset (n
= 249) were used to determine the threshold value separating the impaired and non-impaired
condition (Barbour et al. 1999, Gerritsen et al. 2000). This value was determined by calculating
the 25th percentile of the range of these ORBIfM scores; this percentile was considered highly
comparable to the non-impaired condition (Gerritsen et al. 2000). Therefore, sites scoring below
the 25th percentile value were classified as having impaired macroinvertebrate assemblages,
while sites at or above the 25th percentile were classified as having non-impaired
macroinvertebrate assemblages.

Discriminatory power of the ORBIfM
The ORBIfM scores of the creation dataset for impaired and non-impaired sites (defined
originally by state assessments) were plotted using box-and-whisker plots to determine the
discriminatory power of the index following Klemm et al. (2002). I expect the ORBIfM to
exhibit a discriminatory power of two or three in order to successfully separate impaired from
non-impaired sites in the Ohio River basin (Klemm et al. 2002). Additionally, mean ORBIfM
scores for impaired and non-impaired sites were compared using a t-test (! = 0.05). I expect that
the mean ORBIfM scores for impaired sites will be lower than the mean for non-impaired sites,
which would further support the ability of the ORBIfM to determine the impaired and nonimpaired condition.
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Validation of the ORBIfM
The 475 sites in the validation dataset were classified as impaired or non-impaired by the
original state assessments and also by the ORBIfM. Results from both were used to validate the
ORBIfM. First, the discriminatory power of the ORBIfM was determined by comparing the boxand-whisker plots of the impaired and non-impaired sites (defined originally by state
assessments) using the ORBIfM scores calculated from the validation dataset (Klemm et al.
2002). A discriminatory power of two or three indicates a high ability to discriminate between
impaired and non-impaired sites (Klemm et al. 2002); therefore, I expect the discriminatory
power to be two or three to successfully validate the ORBIfM.
Second, mean ORBIfM scores for impaired and non-impaired sites of the validation
dataset were compared using an unpaired t-5(C5"MU"V"#$#%&$"I expect the mean ORBIfM scores for
impaired sites to be lower than the mean for non-impaired sites, which will further validate the
ORBIfM
Finally, accuracy was determined by the ORBIfM’s ability to correctly identify
impairment status previously determined by state assessments. Accuracy was measured as a
percentage using both a site-by-site and general exchange analyses using both the creation and
validation datasets. A site-by-site analysis determines individual site accuracy. For example, if
the ORBIfM incorrectly identified eight individual sites out of 100, then the accuracy is 92%.
The site-by-site analysis allowed for the identification of specific areas where the ORBIfM was
most or least accurate.
The exchange analysis determined the ability of the ORBIfM to generally classify the
total number of impairments within the basin. For example, the states classified 50 impaired and
50 non-impaired sites out of 100 in the basin. If the ORBIfM misclassified 5 sites as impaired
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when they were actually non-impaired, then the ORBIfM would conclude that 55 of the sites are
impaired and 45 of the sites are non-impaired (95% accurate). However, if the ORBIfM also
misclassified 5 sites as non-impaired when, in fact, they were impaired, then 50 of the sites
would be impaired and 50 of the sites would be non-impaired. This exchange in
misclassifications indicates that the ORBIfM is 100% accurate, when, in fact, the ORBIfM is
only 90% accurate. Although this exchange analysis appears to be problematic when compared
to the site-by-site analysis, it provides a general estimation of how well the ORBIfM categorized
the overall basin when compared to state assessments.
Evaluation of the site-by-site and exchange analyses comparing the original state results
with the ORBIfM was expected to be at or above 75% accurate following Astin (2006, 2007). To
perform these analyses, each site was placed into one of four categories: accurate impaired,
accurate non-impaired, impaired by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM, and non-impaired
by the state to impaired by the ORBIfM. The “accurate impaired” and “accurate non-impaired”
classifications imply that the ORBIfM classified a site similar to the state. A site was in one of
the remaining two categories when the classifications of both differed, namely “from impaired
by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM” and “from non-impaired by the state to impaired
by the ORBIfM.”

Accuracy improvement
Drainage area Macroinvertebrate assemblage structure varies with drainage area (DA)
and stream size (Vannote et al. 1980, Klemm et al. 2002). Therefore, I adjusted the standardized
metric scores for DA and then evaluated whether these adjusted scores improved the ORBIfM’s
accuracy in classifying impaired and non-impaired sites. I used the standardized metric scores
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because some states within the Ohio River basin adjust the scoring of metrics by DA (T. E.
Davis, IDEM, personal communication, DeShon 1995, Pond et al. 2003). None of the states
adjust the raw metric values; therefore, I did not adjust these values because doing so would
change their original data (DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond
et al. 2003, Tetra Tech Inc. 2004, Southerland et al. 2005; Chalfant 2007, Smith et al. 2009, T. E.
Davis, IDEM, personal communication, Martineau et al. 2011). Both the creation and validation
datasets (n = 967) were used for the DA analyses.
The metric scores were adjusted for DA following a two-step process. First, I tested
whether the standardized metric scores were correlated with DA (log10 transformed km2 ; Klemm
et al. 2002) using a Pearson correlation analysis. Metric scores that were significantly correlated
(! = 0.05) with DA were adjusted. Second, I removed the effects of DA on the metrics using
ratio-detrending (Cook and Peters 1997). This process allowed an accurate representation of the
macroinvertebrate assemblage quality by, for example, reducing the metric score at higher DAs
or increasing the metric score at lower DAs (T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication,
DeShon 1995, Pond et al. 2003). Briefly, the slopes and y-intercepts for each pair of variables
were calculated using nine regression analyses, one regression per metric. The predictor variable
was the DA, while the response variable was the metric scores. Subsequently, nine regression
equations were created from the slopes and y-intercepts for each pair of variables. The individual
regression equations were used to predict the metric scores according to DA for the nine metrics
per site. The ratio between actual and predicted metric scores was calculated and then multiplied
by the original metric score. This calculation adjusted the metric score to account for the DA (i.e.,
detrended the data). Ratios greater than one for smaller DAs would increase the metric score for
positive correlations, which indicates that the score should be higher. Conversely, ratios greater
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than one for larger DAs indicate that these scores should be higher for negative correlations.
Drainage area-adjusted metric scores were summed and then divided by the total number of
metrics to provide a mean DA-adjusted ORBIfM score.
The impairment threshold value for the DA-adjusted ORBIfM was recalculated, and the
subsequent accuracy classifications for each site were updated. I then calculated the site-by-site
and exchange accuracy. The DA-adjusted ORBIfM was used for further analysis if either the
site-by-site or exchange accuracy improved.
Differences in DA among the accuracy classifications indicates that the threshold value to
separate the impaired and non-impaired condition may need to be adjusted to compensate for DA
size (Pond et al. 2003). The median DAs among the accuracy classifications were compared
using a Kruskal-Wallis test, as data were not normally distributed regardless of transformation
(Kruskal and Wallis 1952). However, the Kruskal-Wallis test does not allow pairwise
comparisons and to identify which DA medians were significantly different from each other.
Thus, I used six Mann-Whitney U tests. The critical !-values for these tests were adjusted using
the false discovery rate method (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), effectively creating an ! = 0.05.
I expected that sites classified as “from impaired by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM”
are in watersheds with decreased DAs, and sites classified as “from non-impaired by the state to
impaired by the ORBIfM” are in larger DAs for negative correlations (Barbour et al. 1999,
Klemm et al 2002). Further, I expected sites classified as “from non-impaired by the state to
impaired by the ORBIfM” are in smaller DAs and sites classified as “from impaired by the state
to non-impaired by the ORBIfM” are in larger DAs with positive correlations (Barbour et al.
1999, Klemm et al 2002). Therefore, the ORBIfM may overestimate impaired sites at smaller
DAs and overestimate non-impaired sites at larger DAs. Thus, the threshold value may need to
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be adjusted accordingly (i.e., reduced at higher DAs or increased at lower DAs). All DA analyses
were completed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 21 software. Alpha was set at 0.05 for all tests.

Collection season Metric value differences among collection periods were evaluated
because macroinvertebrate assemblage structure can vary seasonally (Pond 2010). Therefore, I
evaluated whether adjusting for collection season improved the ORBIfM’s ability to accurately
classify impaired and non-impaired sites. Sites were placed into spring (March, April, May),
summer (June, July, and August), autumn (September, October, November), and winter
(December, January, February) categories. The non-impaired sites from the creation and
validation datasets (n = 498) were used for this analysis to eliminate the effects of anthropogenic
activities on the macroinvertebrate assemblages. Median metric values per season were visually
compared using box-and-whisker plots; seasons with equal medians were grouped into one
category (see Fig. 3 for an example). Seasons with unequal medians were placed into individual
categories. The individual and grouped categories were re-standardized and aggregated into an
ORBIfM score and then evaluated for its accuracy. For example, the median number of
Ephemeroptera taxa collected in Spring and Autumn were similar, while the median number of
Ephemeroptera taxa collected in the Summer and Winter were similar (Fig. 3). Sites sampled in
Spring and Autumn were grouped together, and sites sampled in the Summer and Winter were
grouped together. Metric values for the Spring/Autumn sites were re-standardized separately
from the Summer/Winter sites, according to the “Standardization and aggregation of core
metrics” method described above. The other eight metrics were treated accordingly. This method
resulted in different minimums, maximums, 5th percentiles, and 95th percentiles per category,
which were required to calculate standardized metric scores from metric values. Metric scores
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below 0 were changed to 0, and scores above 100 were changed to 100. The metric scores for all
categories per site were summed and then divided by the total number of metrics to give a final
mean ORBIfM score. A new threshold value to separate the impaired and non-impaired
condition was calculated following the methods described in the “Determination of the impaired
and non-impaired condition” section. The accuracy classification per site was updated using the
seasonally-adjusted ORBIfM. I then evaluated the site-by-site and exchange accuracy. The
seasonally-adjusted ORBIfM was used if either the site-by-site or exchange accuracy improved.
Further, the median drainage areas for the seasonally-adjusted ORBIfM were compared using the
methods described above.

Comparison of state index and ORBIfM scores
Mean state MMI and ORBIfM scores were compared using a paired t-test (IBM SPSS
Statistics 21, Armonk, NY). The validation dataset was used to complete this analysis. Sites in
Indiana, Ohio, Maryland, New York, and Tennessee were standardized to a 0-100 scale
(

9':-5 *+,$-./%'%010
/(5%010./%'%010

X 100) to eliminate scale as a confounding factor. The scale for Illinois,

Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia was from 0 to 100 and needed no
standardization. An equal mean state and ORBIfM score was expected to provide evidence that
the ORBIfM scored sites similar to the states’ assessments. Alpha was set at 0.05.

Comparison of state and ORBIfM impaired and non-impaired proportions
The proportion of impaired and non-impaired sites classified by the state was compared
to the proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites classified by the ORBIfM using a Chisquare test of independence on the validation dataset (McHugh 2013) with IBM SPSS Statistics
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21 software. A 2 X 2 matrix was constructed to complete this analysis using the number of
impaired or non-impaired sites, where the columns represented the impaired or non-impaired
condition, and the rows represented the state or ORBIfM classification. I expect that the
proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites to be equal between the state and ORBIfM
classifications. Alpha was set at 0.05.

RESULTS
Macroinvertebrates
Between 2003 and 2012, 645 unique genera, representing 162 families (approximately
1,837,494 individuals) were used for analysis. The total number of individuals is an
approximation, as some stream sites within the basin only recorded as present, likely
underestimating the total number of organisms. The top five dominant macroinvertebrate
families (determined by the total number of genera per family) were Chironomidae (119 genera),
Dytiscidae (23 general), Tipulidae (20 genera), Baetidae (19 genera), and Unionidae (19 genera)
accounting for 32.3% of the unique genera found in this dataset.
One individual was collected in the following genera, listed by order: Arhynchobdellida
(Haemopis), Coleoptera (Bidessonotus, Cybister, Heterocerus, Limnichus, Lixus, Lutrochus,
Neoheterocerus, Rhantus), Collembola (Isotomurus, Podura), Decapoda (Fallicambarus),
Diptera (Apsectrotanypus, Brachydeutera, Euparyphus, Helophilus, Hybomitra, Metriocnemus,
Nemotelus, Nilobezzia, Paraboreochlus, Parasmittia, Xestochironomus), Ephemeroptera
(Sparbarus), Haplotaxida (Arcteonais, Haplotaxis), Hemiptera (Micracanthia, Neogerris,
Ochterus, Saldula), Lepidoptera (Acentria, Bellura, Langessa), Odonata (Perithemis, Tramea),
Plecoptera (Hydroperla, Shipsa), and Trichoptera (Anabolia, Heteroplectron, Palaeagapetus,
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Stactobiella). Five of these genera were intolerant to pollution, including Heteroplectron (found
in Maryland), Hydroperla (found in Virginia), Palaeagapetus (found in Pennsylvania), Shipsa
(found in West Virginia), and Stactobiella (found in Kentucky). Two of these genera were
tolerant to pollution, including Brachydeutera (found in Kentucky) and Hybomitra (found in
Tennessee).

Metric evaluation
Forty-eight metrics were available for evaluation for the generic taxonomic resolution,
and 53 metrics were available for the family resolution. This difference resulted from some
metrics being applicable to either the genus or family level resolution but not to both (Table 3).
The core list of metrics was selected by a step-wise function, including discriminatory power,
redundancy, and site-by-site accuracy; this list was developed for both the generic resolution and
separately for family resolution. Sixteen metrics based on the generic taxonomic resolution were
retained from the candidate list due to their high ability to discriminate between impaired and
non-impaired stream sites (Table 3). These metrics were evaluated further for redundancy.
The total number of taxa, percentage of state identified tolerant taxa, and percentage of
clinger taxa were not redundant to other metrics (Table 4) and therefore were retained for the
final core list of metrics. The remaining thirteen metrics were redundant to at least one of the
other candidate metrics (Table 4). Shannon’s diversity index for behavior was highly correlated
with Pielou’s evenness index for behavior; similarly, Shannon’s diversity index for functional
feeding group (FFG) was significantly correlated with Pielou’s evenness index for FFG. Further,
Shannon’s diversity index for richness was highly correlated with Pielou’s evenness index for
richness. I only needed one of each in the index because of these correlations. Therefore, I
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retained the Shannon’s diversity index for behavior, FFG, and richness to remain consistent with
state MMIs, as no state uses the Pielou’s evenness index (Table 2).
The last ten metrics were highly correlated with each other and provided five potential
metric combinations that could be aggregated into an MMI (Table 5). For example, if I retained
the number of Ephemeroptera taxa, then I was able to only retain the number of Trichoptera taxa
and percentage of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) taxa. However, if I retained
the number of EPT taxa, then I was only able to retain the percentage of Ephemeroptera taxa,
and percentage of Plecoptera and Trichoptera taxa minus Hydropsychidae. The five
combinations, including the metrics retained above, were temporarily aggregated into five
MMIs. The first combination of metrics provided the highest agreement with the state
impairment status (Table 5). Metrics for the family resolution were evaluated before I concluded
that this combination should be retained for further analysis.
The metrics selected for the family resolution analysis were evaluated using the same
approach as the genus resolution. Thirteen metrics were retained from the candidate list due to
their high ability to discriminate between impaired and non-impaired stream sites (Table 3) and
were evaluated further for their redundancy. The total number of taxa and percentage of
Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI) tolerant taxa were retained for the final core list of metrics, as
they were not redundant to other metrics (Table 6). The remaining 11 metrics were redundant to
at least one of the other candidate metrics (Table 6). Shannon’s diversity index for functional
feeding group (FFG) was highly correlated to Pielou’s evenness index for FFG; similarly,
Shannon’s diversity index for richness was highly correlated to Pielou’s evenness index for
richness. I retained the Shannon’s diversity index for FFG and richness to remain consistent with
state MMIs (Table 2). The remaining nine metrics were highly correlated to each other and
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provided four potential combinations of metrics that were aggregated into four temporary MMIs
(Table 7). None of these combinations were retained for further analysis.
The first temporary MMI from the genus resolution provided the highest agreement
(81.0%) with the original state impairment classifications (Table 5) and was selected as the Ohio
River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM). The ORBIfM included nine core metrics:
total number of taxa, number of Ephemeroptera taxa, number of Trichoptera taxa, percentage of
tolerant taxa defined by state tolerance values, percentage of clinger taxa, percentage of EPT
taxa, and Shannon’s diversity index for behavior, FFG, and richness. Further, Barbour et al.
(1999) argues that metrics should be selected from a variety of community functional attributes;
thus, I included nine metrics in further analyses: number of taxa, composition, tolerance and
diversity measurements for behavior, FFG, and richness.

Discriminatory power of the ORBIfM
With the creation dataset, the ORBIfM had a high discriminatory power (power = 3)
based on the box-and-whisker plots, where neither IRQ overlapped the other (Fig. 4A). Further,
mean ± SD ORBIfM scores from impaired sites (49.5 ± 13.4) were significantly lower than mean
scores from non-impaired sites (70.7 ± 11.0, df =490, t = -19.3, P < 0.001). These results
showed that the final selection of metrics for the ORBIfM was suitable for discriminating
between impaired and non-impaired sites as defined by the original state macroinvertebrate data.
With the validation dataset, the ORBIfM also had a discriminatory power of three based
on the box-and-whisker plots (Fig. 4B). Further, the mean ± SD ORBIfM scores from impaired
sites (49.7 ± 13.8) were significantly lower than the mean scores from non-impaired sites (71.3 ±
11.5; df = 473, t = -18.5, P < 0.001). These results validated the ability of the ORBIfM to
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discriminate between impaired and non-impaired sites using original state macroinvertebrate
data.

Accuracy of the ORBIfM
Accuracy of the ORBIfM varied somewhat between tests. The overall site-by-site
approach was 81% accurate, being 86% accurate for impaired sites and 76% accurate for nonimpaired sites. With the exchange analysis, the ORBIfM was 95% accurate in categorizing the
impairment status (Table 8). These results meet the criterion of at least 75% accuracy (Astin
2006, 2007); therefore, the use of the ORBIfM to define the impaired and non-impaired
condition in the Ohio River basin was further supported.

Accuracy improvement
Drainage area I evaluated the effects of drainage area (DA) on the nine core metrics to
improve the accuracy of the ORBIfM. Five of the nine core metric scores were significantly
correlated to DA (Table 9). There was strong evidence to suggest that the metric scores for the
percentage of tolerant taxa were weakly correlated to DA. Therefore, this metric was not
adjusted to remove the effect of DA on the scores. The metric scores for the total number of taxa,
percentage of EPT, percentage of clinger taxa, and Shannon’s diversity index for behavior were
moderately correlated to DA (Table 9). Thus, I removed the effects of DA from these metrics,
which decreased the site-by-site accuracy of the ORBIfM by 1.0% and decreased the exchange
accuracy by 0.5% (Table 8). Therefore, I did not use the DA-adjusted ORBIfM for the season
analysis or the median DA comparison.
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Collection season Several of the metric values were biased by collection season.
Therefore, the adjusted minimum, maximum, 5th percentile, and 95th percentile values per
seasonal category were used to standardize metric values into metric scores (Table 10). The
ORBIfM’s site-by-site accuracy increased by 0.1%, after adjusting for seasonal variation.
However, the exchange accuracy decreased by 0.9% (Table 8). Thus, the seasonally-adjusted
ORBIfM (hereinafter referred to as ORBIfM) was retained for the median drainage area
comparison because the site-by-site accuracy increased.
I compared the median drainage areas among the accuracy categories (i.e., “accurate
impaired,” “from impaired by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM,” etc.) to determine
whether the ORBIfM was biasing impairment classifications at high or low drainage areas. The
median drainage areas among the accuracy categories were significantly different (KruskallWallis = 9.3, df = 3, P = 0.03). The median drainage area for the “from non-impaired by the state
to impaired by the ORBIfM (60.2 km2)” category was significantly higher than the “accurate
non-impaired” (41.0 km2, FDR Q = 0.03), “accurate impaired” (31.4 km2, FDR Q = 0.02), and
“from impaired by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM (29.8 km2, FDR Q = 0.04). The
remaining median drainage area comparisons were not significantly different to the other
accuracy categories (FDR Q > 0.05). This result indicated that the ORBIfM overestimated
impaired sites in larger drainage area watersheds. Therefore, the threshold value to determine
impaired and non-impaired sites was reduced by increments of 0.1 until the accuracy stopped
improving to compensate for this overestimation.
The site-by-site accuracy improved by 1.0%, and the exchange accuracy improved by
3.3% from the seasonally-adjusted ORBIfM after reducing the threshold value from 65.4 to 64.2.
The overall site-by-site approach was 82% accurate, being 85% accurate for impaired sites 80%
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accurate for non-impaired sites. The exchange analysis showed the ORBIfM was 97% accurate
in categorizing the impairment status in the basin overall (Table 8). I compared the median
drainage areas among the accuracy categories after adjusting the threshold value and found no
difference (Kruskall-Wallis = 7.0, df = 3, P = 0.07), which indicated that the ORBIfM was no
longer overestimating impaired sites as higher drainage areas.
The site-by-site and exchange analysis were also evaluated by state. The highest numbers
of site-by-site inaccuracies fell in Illinois, Indiana, and Tennessee, while the highest numbers of
exchange inaccuracies fell in Illinois, Indiana, and Maryland. New York was 100% accurate for
both the site-by-site and exchange analyses (Fig. 5, Table 11).
I re-evaluated whether the ORBIfM continued to separate impaired from non-impaired
sites after adjusting for season and the threshold value: first by the discriminatory power analysis,
and second by comparing the mean ORBIfM scores of the impaired sites to the mean scores of
the non-impaired sites. The discriminatory power of the ORBIfM was three, indicating that the
ORBIfM continued to discriminate well between impaired and non-impaired sites (Fig. 4C).
Further, the mean ± SD ORBIfM score (51.1 ± 13.8) for impaired sites was significantly lower
than the mean ± SD score for non-impaired sites (72.3 ± 11.0; df = 965, t = -26.4, P < 0.001),
also showing that the ORBIfM clearly separates impaired from non-impaired sites.

Comparison of state and ORBIfM scores
The ORBIfM scored stream sites an average of 4% higher than the states’ scores (Fig. 6).
The mean ± SD state MMI score (58.2 ± 21.7) was significantly lower than the mean ± SD
ORBIfM score (62.4 ± 16.5; df = 474, t = -6.7, P < 0.001). This result does not support the
expectation that the mean state and ORBIfM scores for the Ohio River basin were the same.
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Comparison of state and ORBIfM proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites
The proportion of impaired and non-impaired sites classified by the state was compared
to the proportion of impaired and non-impaired sites classified by the ORBIfM. The states
classified 48% (n = 226) of the stream sties as impaired and 52% (n = 249) as non-impaired
(Table 1). Fifty percent (n = 239) of the stream sites were classified as impaired by the ORBIfM,
and 50% (n = 236) were classified as non-impaired. This deviation from state proportions was
not significantly different (df = 1, "2 = 1.4, P = 0.23).

The Ohio River basin index for macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM)
The ORBIfM with a threshold value of 64.2 was considered the final MMI for the Ohio
River basin (Table 12), and met three of the four criteria to support its use in the basin. First, the
ORBIfM clearly separates impaired sites from non-impaired sites, as demonstrated by the
discriminatory power analysis and t-test comparing the mean ORBIfM scores for impaired sites
to the mean scores for non-impaired sites. Second, both site-by-site and exchange accuracy was
greater than 75%, a criterion set to remain at or above the accuracy of the Potomac River basin
MMI (Astin 2006, 2007). Third, the mean ORBIfM scores were significantly higher than the
states’ MMI scores; the criterion that the ORBIfM scores were equal to the states scores was not
met. Finally, the proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites defined by the ORBIfM were
not different than the proportions defined by the state, indicating that the ORBIfM classified the
overall stream impairment similar to the states. Taken together, the ORBIfM was able to
uniformly define the stream impairment status across the Ohio River basin (Fig. 7).
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DISCUSSION
One of the primary goals of the Clean Water Act (CWA) was to evaluate stream
condition on a nationwide scale. State environmental agencies assess their streams to meet this
goal of the CWA. Historically, collection methods produce a confounding factor when
comparing datasets from different states (Kerans et al. 1992, Schiller and Hamilton 2000,
Metzeling and Miller 2001, Houston et al. 2002, Nichols and Norris 2006). However, the validity
and legal credibility of aggregating state assessment into a nationwide assessment of stream
condition were unknown (Cao and Hawkins 2011). I developed a multi-metric macroinvertebrate
index (MMI) using a multi-state dataset to address this issue. The Ohio River Basin Index for
Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM) successfully discriminated between impaired and non-impaired
streams in the Ohio River basin, allowing data sharing among states and accurate assessment of
large-scale, basin-wide stream conditions.

Metric evaluation
Seven of these nine metrics were used in the development of other basin-wide, regional,
or national multi-metric indices (MMIs). The total number of taxa and percentage of clinger taxa
were selected for a Potomac River Basin MMI (Astin 2006, 2007). Although not identical, both
the ORBIfM and the Astin’s MMI use the percentage of EPT metric and tolerance to pollution
metric. I used the percentage of EPT taxa, where Astin (2006, 2007) used the percentage of EPT
individuals. Further, I used the percentage of tolerant to pollution taxa; where Astin (2006, 2007)
includes the family level Hilsenhoff Biotic Index, a general indication of tolerance. These metric
similarities were important because Astin’s (2006, 2007) MMI was also developed from a multistate macroinvertebrate dataset. The total number of taxa, number of Ephemeroptera taxa,
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number of Trichoptera taxa, percentage of EPT taxa, and percentage of tolerant taxa performed
well in distinguishing between impaired and non-impaired sites in the Mid-Atlantic Highland
regions (MAHR; Klemm et al. 2002). The states included in the MAHR study were Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia. Their samples were collected under a uniform
method (Klemm et al. 2002); however, I am encouraged that the ORBIfM metrics also
performed well for the same region. Stoddard et al. (2008) developed a national MMI for using
the Wadeable Streams Assessment data for macroinvertebrate assemblages. Two of the
ORBIfM’s metrics were similar to their national MMI: percentage of EPT taxa and Shannon’s
diversity index for richness. Together these seven metrics chosen for the ORBIfM are supported
in previous studies, strengthening the choice of metrics.
The selection of richness and diversity metrics for the ORBIfM was appropriate to
differentiate impaired and non-impaired sites in the Ohio River basin, as approximately 58% of
the streams within the basin are impaired because of habitat modifications, including
channelization of streams or destruction of riparian area; KYDEP 2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA 2012,
MDE 2012, NYSDEC 2012, OHEPA 2012, PADEP 2012, TNDEC 2012, VDEC 2010, WVDEP
2012). Richness and diversity metrics reflect the degree of habitat complexity and heterogeneity
in stream ecosystems (Barbour et al. 1999, Hutchens et al. 2009, Barnes et al. 2013, St. Pierre
and Kovalenko 2014), where a diverse macroinvertebrate assemblage and habitat indicate a high
quality stream (Rankin 1989, DeShon 1995). The total number of taxa, number of
Ephemeroptera taxa, number of Trichoptera taxa, and Shannon’s diversity index for richness are
sensitive to homogenization of habitat structure (Hutchens et al. 2009, Barnes et al. 2013).
Therefore, these metrics will respond to anthropogenic activities that alter stream habitats. For
example, the complexity and heterogeneity of the riparian area vegetation and in-stream habitats
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(i.e., riffle, run, and pool sequences) is commonly reduced by stream channelization (Emerson
1971, Lau et al. 2006, Hrodey et al. 2009). Channelization is mostly practiced in states
dominated by agricultural land uses (i.e., Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee; KYDEP
2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA 2012, OHEPA 2012, TNDEC 2012). Thus, these richness metrics
strengthen the ability of the ORBIfM to detect degradation from a variety of habitat
modifications in the basin.
The inclusion of the percentage of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT)
taxa metric in the ORBIfM was expected, as taxa from these orders are usually pollution
intolerant and indicate a high quality stream when they are abundant (Merritt et al. 2008,
Hutchens et al. 2009, Barnes et al. 2013). In addition, tolerance measures are sensitive to
disturbance along a wide geographical range (Waite et al. 2010), and are general indications of
pollution in a stream (Barbour et al. 1999, Lenat 1993). All states use some form of tolerance
measure, including percentage of intolerant or tolerant individuals or taxa, HBI or NCBI. Thus,
the inclusion of the percentage of tolerant taxa and percentage of EPT taxa measures both
address pollution sensitivity, and subsequently strengthen the ability of the ORBIfM to detect a
wide range of pollution across the Ohio River basin.
The functional feeding group (FFG) metrics provided information on feeding behavior
and nutrient resource availability among streams (Klemm et al. 2003). Metrics such as
percentage of scrapers, shredders, or collector-filterers are used among the states within the Ohio
River basin (Table 2) and in MMIs developed for other regions (Barbour et al. 1996, Klemm et
al. 2003). None of the individual FFG metrics in the Ohio River basin discriminated between
impaired and non-impaired sites well. However, a complex habitat typically indicates a diverse
assemblage of FFGs (Vannote et al. 1980, Merritt et al. 2008) and would be expected to produce
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a higher quality stream; therefore, including Shannon’s diversity index for FFGs in the ORBIfM
was a logical addition. To my knowledge, this metric has not been used in an MMI, but I expect
that Shannon’s diversity index for FFG may be a future metric for other regions.
Only the percentage of clinger taxa discriminated well between impaired and nonimpaired sites in my study, which is sensitive to homogenization of habitat structure (Hutchens
et al. 2009). Behavior or mode of existence composition provides information on flow dynamics
and substrate quality (Merritt et al. 2008; Hutchens et al. 2009). Burrowing taxa occur in low
flowing pools of streams with a high proportion of fines, while clinger taxa occur with decreased
fines and high flowing riffle habitats (Merritt et al. 2008, Hutchens et al. 2009). Climber taxa are
associated with increased vegetation (e.g., overhanging vegetation, roots) or detritus, and
sprawler taxa prefer the surfaces of floating vegetation (Merritt et al. 2008). Therefore, I
expected that a diverse assemblage of behaviors present in a stream indicates a variety of flow
regimes or habitat substrates (Merritt et al. 2008). I incorporated all behavior metrics by
modifying Shannon’s diversity index using the same logic expressed above for the use of
diversity in the FFG metric. The use of Shannon’s diversity index for behavior may also enhance
other indices, particularly when individual behavior metrics are not included.
Metrics selected for the ORBIfM are sensitive to a wide range of impairment sources in
56("W6)3"X)H(4"B0C)8+")8=:;A)8>"243D"0>4)=;:5;40:"F40=5)=(C"MY"53%) urB08)Z05)38"MY"13%) and
D)8)8>"0=5)H)5)(C"MY"5%; KYDEP 2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA 2012, MDE 2012, NYSDEC 2012,
OHEPA 2012, PADEP 2012, TNDEC 2012, VDEC 2010, WVDEP 2012). Trichoptera taxa are
sensitive to increases in stream fines (Hutchens et al, 2009), which typically result from
agricultural and urban run-off (Lenat 1984, Roy et al. 2003). Schmidt et al. (2002) found that
Trichoptera taxa are also sensitive to acid mine drainage (AMD). Similarly, Lenat (1984)
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showed that Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera taxa were intolerant to agricultural runoff; this
sensitivity may be reflected in the percentage of EPT taxa metric included in the ORBIfM.
Further, Ephemeroptera taxa are sensitive to AMD (Schmidt et al. 2002). Therefore, the number
of Trichoptera taxa, the number of Ephemeroptera, and percentage of EPT taxa metrics are
diverse in their ability to detect impairments from several land use activities. If the metrics
included in the ORBIfM were sensitive to only one source of impairment (e.g., from agriculture)
in the basin, then the ORBIfM would be limited in its ability to detect impairments caused by
other sources (e.g., from mining). If this was the case, the ORBIfM would be applicable to
streams in Indiana where agriculture is a dominant land use but limited in its use in West
Virginia’s streams where mining is a dominant land use. However, sensitivity to diverse
anthropogenic factors strengthens the use of the ORBIfM across the Ohio River basin.

Accuracy of the ORBIfM
The high percentage of discrepancies between the state- and ORBIfM-identified
impairment status was unexpected given the high discriminatory power of the ORBIfM. These
discrepancies may be a result of inconsistent definitions of impaired and non-impaired streams
by the states across the basin (Cao and Hawkins 2011, Southerland et al. 2006, Chapter 3).
Seventy-eight percent of the incorrect classifications by the ORBIfM fell in Illinois, Indiana,
Tennessee, and West Virginia. Three reasons may explain these inconsistencies. First, the
assignment of the impairment threshold value is arbitrary in each state (Cao and Hawkins 2011).
Further, knowledge of streams by state agencies is likely better than for outside entities. The
threshold value for the ORBIfM was determined by the 25th percentile of the non-impaired sites.
Other groups use the 17th percentile to delineate between impaired and non-impaired sites
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(Barbour et al. 1999, Cao and Hawkins 2011). Selecting a threshold value based on a percentile
does not include previous knowledge of the streams biological or ecological properties (Cao and
Hawkins 2011). Hence, the ORBIfM does not incorporate prior knowledge of state agency
personnel for each streams site, likely resulting in an overestimation of impaired or
underestimation of non-impaired streams.
Second, a low site-by-site accuracy rate may be explained by the reduced ability to define
the least impacted, non-impaired sites in a landscape dominated by human land use practices.
The development of an MMI is dependent on the quality of the non-impaired streams and is
regionally specific (Barbour et al. 1999). Non-impaired streams in Illinois, Indiana, and
Tennessee may have overall poorer quality than non-impaired streams in other states. Indiana,
Illinois, and Tennessee are dominated by agriculture (IDEM 2012, IEPA 2012, TNDEC 2012,
Fry et al. 2011); therefore, most streams are impacted by stream modifications (IDEM 2012,
IEPA 2012, TNDEC 2012). Although West Virginia streams are less impacted by agriculture,
they are highly impacted by coal and surface mining (WVDEP 2012, Bernhardt et al. 2012).
Even the least-impacted sites within each state may still be influenced by agriculture or, in the
case of West Virginia, mining. Their limited ability to define high quality non-impaired streams
may reduce the ability of their MMIs to distinguish between impaired and non-impaired sites
(Zuellig and Schmidt 2012). Although a variety of non-impaired streams are available in the
Ohio River basin, these non-impaired streams may not be equally distributed among regions,
particularly in Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, or West Virginia. The ORBIfM may be overestimating the number of impaired sites in these states.
The final reason for inconsistent classifications may be that the states originally
misidentified these streams or have variant threshold levels that determine impairment. For
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example, individual states’ MMIs may be discriminating between impaired and very impaired
sites, rather than between impaired and non-impaired sites. Thus, the accuracy of the ORBIfM
may be higher than reported. However, a cautious approach is to suggest that states in the Ohio
River basin misidentified their streams. Further research is needed to confirm these
inconsistencies through site visits or discussions with state environmental agencies.

Benefits of the ORBIfM
Several benefits arise from the development of the ORBIfM. First, states can continue to
collect macroinvertebrate assemblages using their original methods. Subsequently, minimal
effort is needed by the states to format their macroinvertebrate data to meet the requirements of
the ORBIfM. All states within the Ohio River basin identify to the genus resolution (except in a
few cases where taxa were only identified to family); therefore, little to no effort is needed to
meet the taxa resolution requirement. Tolerance values were assigned to each genus according to
the individual state assignments; thus, states will not have to reformat their tolerance values,
except when states assigned values to the species resolution. Barbour et al. (1999) provide
behavior and functional feeding group assignments for each genus. Therefore, states will expend
little time meeting the formatting requirements of the ORBIfM.
Second, the ORBIfM is simple. Each metric value is easily calibrated into a metric score
by applying the standardizing equations, which can be quickly calculated in MS-Excel. Further, a
single threshold value to determine impaired and non-impaired sites allows quick interpretation
of quality for numerous sites.
Third, the ORBIfM allows states to compare the quality of their streams to others within
the Ohio River basin, without the limitations of collection methods. The ORBIfM was developed
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using the states’ definitions of impaired and non-impaired streams. I expected that none of the
metrics would discriminate between impaired and non-impaired sites if states’ collection
methods confounded the dataset. Further, I expected that the impairment status defined by the
ORBIfM would have poor agreement to the states’ assessments of macroinvertebrate quality.
However, these expectations were not met, indicating that the ORBIfM is robust to collection
method variation.
Fourth, the ORBIfM was able to define macroinvertebrate quality and subsequently the
impairment status for those sites that were previously undefined by state assessments. Some sites
in Ohio did not have an associated MMI score, and thus did not have impairment status because
only presence/absence data was collected. Metrics in Ohio’s MMI depend on abundance
measurements (e.g., percentage of Ephemeroptera abundance or percentage of Trichoptera
abundance); therefore, stream sites that only included presence/absence data limit the ability to
calculate Ohio’s MMI for these sites. The ORBIfM is able to use Ohio EPA’s presence/absence
data to calculate a score and determine an impairment status for those previously unclassified
Ohio sites.
Fifth, the ORBIfM was also able to define the assemblage quality and impairment status
of streams sites that received a gray zone status from state MMI assessments. Some sites in
Kentucky, Maryland, and West Virginia are classified as neither impaired nor non-impaired
(Pond et al. 2003, Southerland et al. 2005, Gerritsen et al. 2000). Some of these sites scored fair
in condition (Pond et al. 2003, Southerland et al. 2005) or had too little information to determine
their impairment status (Gerritsen et al. 2000). The ORBIfM’s single threshold value eliminates
the gray zone status and extends the abilities to define impaired and non-impaired status for these
sites.
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A final benefit arises from the site-by-site and exchange analyses. The site-by-site
analysis allows states to target hot spots for inconsistencies. The general exchange analysis
allows the states to generally estimate the impairment status within the Ohio River basin. This
analysis is further supported because the proportions of impaired and non-impaired sites did not
differ between state and ORBIfM impairment classifications. The ORBIfM was 82% in
agreement with the states in classifying individual sites and 97% in agreement in classifying the
basin. These percentages are much higher than Astin’s (2006, 2007) Potomac River basin MMI,
which only agreed with 75% of the states’ impairment classifications.

Implications for a basin-wide multi-metric index
Not all of the limitations of interstate assessments of water quality can be solved in a
single method; however, the implications from a successful basin-wide assessment method are
vast. My study showed that aggregating multiple state datasets allowed for the calculation of a
multi-metric index score that transcended political boundaries and uniformly determined the
impaired and non-impaired condition across the Ohio River basin. My method provides a
template for sharing large and disparate datasets among states within the basin. Further, the
ORBIfM allows states and the U.S. EPA to compare the vast amount of macroinvertebrate data
collected for the 305(b) reports. As a result, adjacent states are able to justify the similarities and
differences in the impairment classifications of connected waterways based on a robust and
statistically valid bioassessment, rather than assuming the discrepancies are a result of different
collection methods. With a uniform definition of impairment across the Ohio River basin, the
U.S. EPA can streamline monitoring efforts to identify impaired streams and sources of those
impairments within the basin without the limitations of state-by-state developed assessment
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methods, all of which states do within their respective borders for the CWA. Further, the
development of the ORBIfM allows the states and the U.S. EPA to meet the mandates of the
CWA using a hydrologically and ecologically connected ecosystem (Kauffman 2002) rather than
a piece-meal depiction of stream quality across the basin (KYDEP 2010, IDEM 2012, IEPA
2012, MDE 2012, NYSDEC 2012, OHEPA 2012, PADEP 2012, TNDEC 2012, VDEC 2012,
WVDEP 2012). Standardized scores generated from the ORBIfM will provide a holistic and
comparable water quality report across the basin; thus, allowing for a quick assessment of water
quality, indicating which streams are impacted by human influence within each state. Therefore,
the ORBIfM not only provides an assessment of water quality data, but may influence policy
decisions related to the environment, particularly as impaired water is not restricted to political
boundaries, but naturally flows from state to state.
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Figure 1. Distribution of sites and state impairment status for the Ohio River basin, data from
2003 to 2012.
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Figure 2. Examples of metric evaluation using box-and-whisker plots to determine the
discriminatory power between impaired and non-impaired sites (see Table 3 for a complete list).
Only metrics with a discriminatory power of 2 or 3 were retained for further evaluation (Klemm
et al. 2002).
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Figure 3. Example of metric evaluation using box-and-whisker plots to group metric values by
collection season. Equal medians were grouped into one category, and values were standardized
accordingly. In the example above, the number of Ephemeroptera taxa values were standardized
separately by Spring and Autumn and then by the Summer and Winter.
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Figure 4. Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrate (ORBIfM) box-and-whisker plots
comparing impaired and non-impaired sites identified according to state macroinvertebrate
assessments, data from 2003 to 2012. (A) ORBIfM score comparison using the creation dataset
(P < 0.001). (B) ORBIfM score comparison using the validation dataset (P< 0.001). (C)
ORBIfM score comparison using the seasonally-adjusted dataset and adjusted threshold value
(P< 0.001).
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Figure 5. Distribution of sites that were accurately and inaccurately identified by the Ohio River
Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM), data from 2003 to 2012.
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Figure 6. Box-and-whisker plots comparing state MMI and the Ohio River Basin Index for
Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM) scores using the validation dataset, data from 2003 to 2012 (n =
475). State MMI scores were formatted to a 0 to 100 scale for comparison to the ORBIfM scores.
The ORBIfM scored stream sites 4% higher than state MMI scores (P < 0.001).
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Figure 7. The Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrate (ORBIfM) impairment status for
the Ohio River basin, data from 2003 to 2012.
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Allegheny
Beaver
Big Sandy
Cumberland
Great Miami
Green
Guyandotte
Hocking
Kanawha
Kentucky
Licking
Little Kanawha
Little Miami
Little Sandy
Monogahela
Muskingum
Ohio River Tributaries
Saline
Salt
Scioto
Tradewater
Twelvepole
Wabash
Ohio River Basin

Watershed
30361.1
8146.2
11122.2
46394.1
13906.1
23915.9
4350.6
3110.7
31721.8
18033.6
9600.6
5977.5
4553.9
1875.7
19106.6
20830.5
52493.6
3055.3
7552.2
16857.4
2444.9
1145.0
85394.7
421950.2

Drainage Area (km2)
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0.072
0.019
0.026
0.110
0.033
0.057
0.010
0.007
0.075
0.043
0.023
0.014
0.011
0.004
0.045
0.049
0.124
0.007
0.018
0.040
0.006
0.003
0.202
1.000

Proportion of All Watersheds
18
5
7
27
8
14
3
2
19
11
6
4
2
1
11
12
31
2
4
10
2
1
50
250

Expected

Creation
I
N
18
18
5
5
7
7
27
27
8
8
11
14
3
3
2
2
19
19
9
11
6
6
4
4
1
3
1
1
11
11
12
12
31
31
2
2
4
4
10
10
1
0
1
1
50
50
243 249

Validation
I
N
18
18
5
5
7
7
27
27
8
8
3
14
3
3
2
2
19
19
3
11
6
6
4
4
0
3
1
1
11
11
11
12
31
31
2
2
4
4
10
10
0
0
1
1
50
50
226 249

# of sites per dataset

N/A
10
14
32
16
28
6
4
38
22
12
8
4
2
22
24
62
N/A
8
20
4
2
N/A
338

Undecided

Table 1. Number of stream sites selected per watershed for analysis, 250 for impaired (I) sites and 250 for non-impaired (N) sites.

SCI
0-100

,"?P$R
< 41.8

Taxonomic Level

Index Used

Index Score Range

Impairment Status Scores
Not Impaired
Impaired
,".%
< 35

12-60

mIBI

IN
Sp

a
b

0-100

MBI

KY
Spe

,"?
<3

0-5

BIBI

MD
Gen

,"T$%
< 7.5

0-10

BAP

c
d

0-60

ICI

Agency*
NY
OH
Var
Sp

,"-.
< 63

0-100

IBI

PA
Var

,"./
< 32

0-42

IBI

TN
Gen

,"-#
< 60

0-100

SCI

VA
Fam

,"-R$#
< 60.6

0-100

SCI

WV
Fam
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A1"!"//+"//+"//"08A".#"234"C54(0DC")8"56("<0C5(48"E348B(:5"9:0)8+<4)("@4)25"9:0)8+"785(4)34"9:05(0;"08A"'(C5(48"[::(>6(8L"
Plateau Ecoregions, respectively (OHEPA 2011)

b: MBI values for impaired sites within the BG, M, PR, MVIR are less than to 39, 48, 43, and 35 for headwater, and 41, 50,
49, and 24 for wadeable streams, respectively (KYDOW 2003).
=1",".#"234"56("785(4)34"9:05(0;"<=34(>)38+",".?"234"56("<4)("@4)25"9:0)8"<=34(>)38"08A",".-"234"C54(0DC")8"56("<0C5(48"E348"Belt
Plain and Western Allegheny Ecoregions (OHEPA 2011)

Metric
# of Taxa
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
# of Coleoptera
x
# of Ephemeroptera Taxa
x
x
x
# of Diptera Taxa
x
x
# of EPT Taxa
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
# of Plecoptera Taxa
x
# of Trichoptera
x
Gen = Genus; Spe = Species; Var = Variable depending on phylogenetic group
* DeShon 1995, Tetra Tech Inc. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond et al. 2003, Tetra Tech Inc. 2004, Southerland et al.
2005; Chalfant 2007, Smith et al. 2009, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication, Martineau et al. 2011
a: MBI values for reference sites within the Blue Grass (BG), Mountains (M), Pennyroyal (PR), and Mississippi
Valley/Interior River Lowland (MVIR) are greater than 50, 71, 64, and 55 for headwater, and 60, 74, 73, and 78 for wadeable
streams, respectively (KYDOW 2003).

IL
Gen

Table 2: Summary of the macroinvertebrate multi-metric indices used by 10 state agencies to collect,
evaluate, and determine stream impairment status (modeled after Houston et al., 2002)

Agency*
NY OH PA
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Metric
IL IN KY MD
TN VA WV
% EPT
x
x
x
% Intolerant Taxa (0-3)
x
x
x
x
% Scrapers
x
x
x
Hilsenhoff Biotic Index
x
x
x
x
x
x
% Collector/Filterers
x
% Non-insects minus Crayfish
x
% Orthocladinae + Tanytarsinii
x
% Predators
x
% Shredders + Scrapers
x
% Sprawlers
x
% Tolerant Taxa (8-10)
x
x
Total Abundance of Individuals
x
% Chironomidae + Oligochaeta
x
x
% Clingers
x
x
% Ephemeroptera
x
x
x
% Diptera
x
% Swimmers
x
% Tanytarsini Midges
x
x
% Model Affinity
x
% Other Dipteran and Non-insects
x
% Trichoptera
x
Shannon's Diversity Index
x
Modified Beck's Index
x
% EPT - Cheumatopsyche
x
% Nutrient Tolerant
x
North Carolina Biotic Index
x
% (Plecoptera + Trichoptera) - Hydropsychidae
x
% Chironomidae
x
x
Dominant Family
x
x
* DeShon 1995, Gerritsen et al. 2000, Burton and Gerritsen 2003, Pond et al. 2003, Tetra Tech Inc. 2004, Southerland et al. 2005,
Chalfant 2007, Smith et al. 2009, T. E. Davis, IDEM, personal communication, Martineau et al. 2011

Table 2: Continued

Table 3. Candidate metrics. "Response" indicates the response to stress (D = decreases; I
= increases; V = variable). Percentage values were calculated as the number of taxa within
each category divided by the total number of taxa. Percent dominant family values were
calculated as the number of individual genera per family divided by the total number of
taxa. Metrics with a discriminatory power of 2 or 3 were retained for further evaluation.
Discriminatory
Power
1
Metric
Response
Genus Family
Richeness Metrics
# of Coleoptera
D
0
0
# of Diptera Taxa
D
0
0
# of Ephemeroptera Taxa
D
3
2
# of EPT Taxa
D
3
3
# of Plecoptera Taxa (PT)
D
1
0
# of Trichoptera
D
2
2
Total # of Taxa
D
2
2
Compositional Metrics
% Chironomidae
I
0
% Chironomidae + Oligochaeta
I
1
% Coleoptera
D
0
% Diptera
I
1
% Ephemeroptera
D
2
% EPT
D
2
% Hydropsychidae
I
0
% Non-insect
I
1
% Non-insects minus Crayfish
I
0
% Non-insects + Other Diptera
I
1
% Odonata
D
0
% Oligochaeta
V
0
% Oligochaeta + Leech
V
0
% Oligochaeta + Other Diptera
I
0
% Orthocladinae
I
0
% Orthocladinae + Tanytarsinii
I
0
% Plecoptera
D
0
% (Plecoptera + Trichoptera) minus Hydropsychidae
D
2
% Tanytarsini Midges
D
0
% Trichoptera
D
1
1
Asitn, 2006; Barbour et al., 1999; Klemm et al., 2002; Hutchens et al., 2009;
T.E. Davis, personal communication, June 2010
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2
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
2

Table 3. Continued.

Response1
I
I
I
I
I

Metric
% Dominant Family
% Top 2 Dominant Families
% Top 3 Dominant Families
% Top 4 Dominant Families
% Top 5 Dominant Families

Discriminatory
Power
Genus Family
N/A
1
N/A
1
N/A
1
N/A
1
N/A
1

Tolerance Metrics
% HBI Intolerant Taxa (0-3)
% HBI Tolerant Taxa (8-10)
% NCBI Intolerant Taxa (0-3)
% NCBI Tolerant Taxa (8-10)
% State Intolerant Taxa (0-3)
% State Tolerant Taxa (8-10)

D
I
D
I
D
I

N/A
N/A
2
0
1
2

0
2
N/A
N/A
0
0

Behavior Metrics
% Burrower
% Climbers
% Clingers
% Sprawlers
% Swimmer

I
V
D
D
V

0
0
2
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

Trophic Metrics
% Collector/Gatherer
% Filterers
% Predators
% Scrapers
% Shredder
% Shredders + Scrapers

V
V
V
D
D
D

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Shannon's Diversity Index
Function Feeding Group
Habit
Richness

D
D
D

2
2
2

2
0
2

Pielou's Evenness Index
Functional Feeding Group
D
2
Habit
D
2
Richness
D
2
1
Asitn, 2006; Barbour et al., 1999; Klemm et al., 2002;
Hutchens et al., 2009; T.E. Davis, personal communication, June
2010
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2
0
2

Tri = Trichoptera
TR = Taxa Richness

FFG = Functional Feeding Group

H = Shannon's Diversity Index
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NCBI = North Carolina Biotic Index

EPT = Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera Taxa

HD = Hydropsychidae

J = Pielou's Evenness Index

Eph = Ephemeroptera Taxa

Table 4. Pearson correlation matrix of r-values for candidate metrics base on lowest taxonomic resolution down
to genus with a discriminatory power of 2 or 3 (see Table 3). Metrics with a high correlation (r " 0.70) were
considered for elimination. Metric retained are in bold.
Metric
TR
# of Eph # Tri # of EPT % Eph % EPT % Plec and Tri minus HD
1.00
TR
0.68
1.00
# of Eph
0.67
0.62
1.00
# Tri
0.65
0.91
0.81
1.00
# of EPT
0.16
0.75
0.29
0.65
1.00
% Eph
0.05
0.56
0.48
0.72
0.81
% EPT
1.00
0.02
0.32
0.41
0.59
0.48
% PT minus HD
0.85
1.00
-0.22
-0.39
-0.38
-0.45
-0.44
-0.50
-0.33
% State Tol Taxa
% NCBI Intol Taxa
0.00
0.31
0.36
0.51
0.50
0.76
0.75
0.06
0.38
0.33
0.49
0.54
0.66
0.59
% Clinger
0.37
0.30
0.35
0.33
0.30
0.32
0.21
H FFG
0.31
0.40
0.24
0.39
0.45
0.39
0.30
H Habit
0.44
0.47
0.47
0.52
0.43
0.45
0.32
H Richness
J FFG
0.37
0.30
0.35
0.33
0.30
0.32
0.21
J Habit
0.31
0.40
0.24
0.39
0.45
0.39
0.30
J Richness
0.44
0.47
0.47
0.52
0.43
0.45
0.32

-0.33
-0.22
-0.44
-0.33
-0.22
-0.44

H FFG

H Habit

H Richness

J FFG

J Habit

J Richness

0.33

0.36

0.35

0.33

0.36

0.35

0.59

1.00

0.29

0.55

0.29

0.32

0.55

0.29

1.00
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NCBI = North Carolina Biotic Index

-0.30

% Clinger Taxa

% Clinger Taxa

H = Shannon's Diversity Index

-0.40

% NCBI Taxa

% NCBI Intol Taxa

J = Pielou's Evenness Index

1.00

% State Tol Taxa

FFG = Functional Feeding Group

% State Tol Taxa

Table 4. Continued
Metric

0.46

0.46

1.00

0.47

0.46

1.00

H FFG

0.46

1.00

0.51

0.46

1.00

H Habit

1.00

0.46

0.47

1.00

H Richness

0.46

0.51

1.00

J FFG

0.46

1.00

J Habit

1.00

J Richness

79.7
HD = Hydropsychidae
Oligo = Oligochaeta
Plec = Plecoptera
Tri = Trichoptera

81.0

% Accurate

Chiro = Chironomidae
Eph = Ephemeroptera Taxa
EPT = Eph + Plec + Tri Taxa
H = Shannon's Diversity Index
HBI = Hilsenhoff Biotic Index

61.2

63.3

Threshold
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80.1

62.4

79.5

61.5

79.1

62.7

Table 5. Combinations of metrics based on the genus resolution and evaluated for their accuracy in determining impairment status.
Combination 1 was retained at the ORBIfM.
Genus Resolution
Combination
1
2
3
4
5
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
% State Tolerance
% State Tolerance
% State Tolerance
% State Tolerance
% State Tolerance
% Clinger Taxa
% Clinger Taxa
% Clinger Taxa
% Clinger Taxa
% Clinger Taxa
H Habit
H Habit
H Habit
H Habit
H Habit
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Richness
H Richness
H Richness
H Richness
H Richness
# of Eph Taxa
# Tri Taxa
# Tri Taxa
# of EPT
# of EPT
# of Tri Taxa
% Eph Taxa
% Eph Taxa
% Eph Taxa
% Eph Taxa
% EPT
% Plec + Tri minus HD
% NCBI Intol
% Plec + Tri minus HD
% NCBI Intol

Plec = Plecoptera
Tri = Trichoptera
TR = Taxa Richness

EPT = Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera Taxa

FFG = Functional Feeding Group

H = Shannon's Diversity Index
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J = Pielou's Evenness Index

Eph = Ephemeroptera Taxa

HBI = Hilsenhoff Biotic Index

HD = Hydropsychidae

Chiro = Chironomidae

Table 6. Pearson correlation matrix of r-values for candidate metrics base on the family taxonomic resolution with a discriminatory
power of 2 or 3 (see Table 3&$""N(54)=C"K)56"0"6)>6"=344(:05)38"M4","#$T#&"K(4("=38C)A(4(A"234"(:)D)805)38$"N(54)="4(50)8(A"04(")8"
bold.
Metric
TR
# of Eph # of EPT # Tri % Chiro % Chiro + Oligo % Plec and Tri minus HD
1.00
TR
0.63
1.00
# of Eph
0.59
0.79
1.00
# of EPT
0.67
0.56
0.83
1.00
# Tri
-0.64
-0.48
-0.43
-0.40
1.00
% Chiro
% Chiro + Oligo
-0.50
-0.44
-0.43
0.38
0.79
1.00
0.07
0.30
0.74
0.53
-0.11
% Plec and Tri minus HD
-0.21
1.00
% HBI Tol Taxa
-0.12
-0.34
-0.48
-0.34
0.12
0.08
-0.46
% Tri
0.13
0.27
0.60
0.75
-0.11
-0.18
0.68
H Richness
0.47
0.53
0.57
0.44
-0.43
-0.48
0.37
H FFG
0.37
0.45
0.60
0.45
-0.40
-0.44
0.52
J Richness
0.47
0.53
0.57
0.44
-0.43
-0.48
0.37
J FFG
0.37
0.45
0.61
0.45
-0.40
-0.44
0.52

Table 6. Continued
Metric
% HBI Tol Taxa
% HBI Tol Taxa
1.00
% Tri
-0.34
H Richness
-0.19
H FFG
-0.27
J Richness
-0.19
J FFG
-0.27

% Tri

H Richness

H FFG

J Richness

J FFG

1.00
0.33
0.41
0.33
0.41

1.00
0.64
1.00
0.64

1.00
0.64
1.00

1.00
0.64

1.00

FFG = Functional Feeding Group

J = Pielou's Evenness Index

H = Shannon's Diversity Index

Tri = Trichoptera

HBI = Hilsenhoff Biotic Index
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Tri = Trichoptera

H = Shannon's Diversity Index
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Plec = Plecoptera

EPT = Eph + Plec + Tri Taxa

HBI = Hilsenhoff Biotic Index

Oligo = Oligochaeta

Eph = Ephemeroptera Taxa

80.5
HD = Hydropsychidae

80.0

% Accurate

66.2

Chiro = Chironomidae

66.1

Threshold

78.7

71.1

79.1

71.3

Table 7. Combinations of metrics based on the family resolution and evaluated for their accuracy in determining impairment
status. None of these combinations were retained.
Family Resolution
Combination
1
2
3
4
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
Total # of Taxa
% HBI Tolerant Taxa
% HBI Tolerant Taxa
% HBI Tolerant Taxa
% HBI Tolerant Taxa
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Trophic
H Richness
H Richness
H Richness
H Richness
# of Eph Taxa
# EPT
# of Eph Taxa
# EPT
# Tri Taxa
% Chiro
# Tri Taxa
% Chiro + Oligo
% Chiro
% Tri Taxa
% Chiro + Oligo
% Tri Taxa
% Plec + Tri minus HD
% Plec + Tri minus HD

*

917

910

906

938
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A I = Accurate impaired
I to N = Inaccurate from impaired by the state to non-impaired by the ORBIfM
N to I = Inaccurate from non-impaired by the state to impaired by the ORBIfM
A N = Accurate non-impaired

Exchange
Total Accurate
94.8

94.1

93.7

97.0

Table 8. The number and percentage of sites incorrectly identified as impaired (I) or non-impaired (N) by the Ohio River
Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM) grouped by the adjustment methods use to improve the ORBIfM's
accuracy. Accuracy was evaluated based on site-by-site and exchange analyses.
Adjustments to Improve the Accuracy of ORBIfM
Counts
Percentage
None Drainage Area Season Threshold
None Drainage Area Season Threshold
Site-by-site
A I*
402
402
408
398
41.8
41.8
42.2
41.2
I to N*
67
67
61
71
6.8
6.8
6.3
7.3
N to I*
117
124
122
100
12.1
12.8
12.6
10.3
A N*
381
374
376
398
39.2
38.7
38.9
41.2
Total Accurate
783
776
784
796
81.0
80.2
81.1
82.3

Table 9. Pearson correlation analyses comparing drainage and
metric scores for the non-impaired sites identified by the state (n
= 497), data from 2003 to 2012.
Drainage Area versus Metric Value
r
P
Total # Taxa
0.206
< 0.001
# Ephemeroptera Taxa
0.038
0.393
# Trichoptera Taxa
0.071
0.112
% EPT Taxa
-0.434
< 0.001
% Tolerant Taxa
-0.162
< 0.001
% Clinger Taxa
-0.399
< 0.001
Shannon's H for Feeding Group
-0.036
0.420
Shannon's H for Habit
-0.260
< 0.001
Shannon's H for Richness
-0.066
0.141
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Table 10. The minimum, maximum, 5th percentile, and 95th percentile were adjusted for seasonal variations per metric.
These values were used to calculate the standardized scores from raw metric values (see Table 12 for equations).
Metric
Metric
Total # of Taxa
% Clinger Taxa
Spring
95th = 61.0; Min = 2
Spring
95th = 26.4; Min = 0.0
Summer & Autumn
95th = 65.8; Min = 1
Summer
95th = 17.4; Min = 0.0
Winter
96th = 42.3; Min = 12
Autumn
95th = 17.5; Min = 0.0
Winter
95th = 24.0; Min = 2.9
# Ephemeroptera Taxa
Spring & Autumn
95th = 12; Min = 0
Shannon’s H FFG
Summer & Winter
95th = 10; Min = 0
Spring, Summer & Autumn 95th = 1.49; Min = 0.00
Winter
95th = 1.52; Min = 0.74
# Trichoptera Taxa
Spring, Summer &
Autumn
95th = 9; Min = 0
Shannon’s H Habit
Winter
95th = 7; Min = 1
Spring
95th = 1.02; Min = 0.00
Summer
95th = 0.97; Min = 0.00
% EPT Taxa
Autumn
95th = 0.92; Min = 0.00
Spring
95th = 70.7; Min = 0.0
Winter
95th = 0.96; Min = 0.33
Summer
95th = 53.8; Min = 0.0
Autumn
95th = 57.8; Min = 0.0
Shannon’s H Richness
Winter
95th = 73.0; Min = 16.0
Spring & Winter
95th = 1.67; Min = 0.35
Summer
95th = 1.68; Min = 0.00
% State Tolerant Taxa
Autumn
95th = 1.67; Min = 0.00
Spring % Autumn
5th = 0; Max = 57.1
Summer
5th = 0; Max = 66.7
Winter
5th = 0; Max = 19.5

Table 11. The number of sites incorrectly identified as impaired
(I) or non-impaired (N) by the season-adjusted ORBIfM scores
and adjusted threshold value per state and for the Ohio River
basin. Accuracy was evaluated based on site-by-site (S) and
exchange (E) analyses.
Counts
Percentage
State from I to N from N to I E Total
S
E
IL
0
18
18 59
69.5 69.5
IN
5
44
39 184
73.4 78.8
KY
7
1
6 149
94.6 96.0
MD
1
0
1
4
75.0 75.0
NY
0
0
0
8
100.0 100.0
OH
9
7
2 145
89.0 98.6
PA
9
2
7
76
85.5 90.8
TN
12
13
1
91
70.3 98.9
VA
1
0
1
16
93.8 93.8
WV
27
15
12 235
82.1 94.9
Basin
71
100
29 967
82.3 97.0
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ORBIfM Score
,"-?$/
< 64.2

Impairment Status
Non-impaired
Impaired
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Eq 1: Standardized Metric Score = 100 x X/(X95-Xmin)
Eq 2: Standardized Metric Score = 100 x (Xmax-X)/(Xmax-X5)
X = Observed Metric Value; Xmin = Minimum Possible Score; Xmax = Maximum Possible Score; X95 = 95th Percentile; X5 = 5th Percentile

0-100

Index Score Range

*

Lowest taxonomic resolution down to genus

Taxonomic Level

Table 12. Metric definitions and calculations for the Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM).
Metric
Definition
Total # of Taxa
Total number of genera per stream station
# Eph
Total number of genera within the order of Ephemeroptera
# Tri
Total number of genera within the order of Trichoptera
% EPT Taxa
Percentage of genera within the orders of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera
% Tol Taxa
Total number of state identified tolerant genera as determined by individual states divided by the total
number of taxa
% Clinger Taxa Total number of clinger genera as determined by Barbour et al. (1999) divided by the total number of taxa
H Habit
\608838]C"@)H(4C)5L"78A(^"S9iLNPi, where P = proportion per "ith" habit and LN = natural log
H FFG
\608838]C"@)H(4C)5L"78A(^"S9iLNPi, where P = proportion per "ith" functional feeding group and LN =
natural log
H Rich
\608838]C"@)H(4C)5L"78A(^"S9iLNPi, where P = proportion per "ith" order and LN = natural log
1

1
1
1

Eq*
1
1
1
1
2

Chapter 5: Dissertation Summary, Future Research, and Conclusion
The Federal Pollution Control Act of 1972 set out to improve or maintain freshwater
ecosystems in the United States (U.S.). As a requirement of this Act, individual states and
participating territories are required to report on their assessment methods and subsequent quality
of their freshwater ecosystems to the U.S. EPA (i.e., via the 305(b) water quality inventory
reports). Each state has the liberty to interpret and implement the mandates of this Act as they
see fit within their borders. The states’ autonomy produces variation in collection and assessment
methods across the U.S. However, freshwater ecosystems, more specifically stream ecosystems,
transcend politically defined boundaries (i.e., state borders). Therefore, data merged from
multiple states produces a piece-meal depiction of water quality across the U.S.
The purpose of this dissertation was to solve the problems of an Ohio River basin benthic
macroinvertebrate assemblage analysis using the 305(b) water quality inventory reports. Chapter
Two discussed the inconsistencies among Indiana, Ohio, Virginia and Tennessee’s multi-metric
indices of integrity (MMIs), as well as their GIS shapefile reporting methods. I suggested several
methods to improve the comparability of the assessment and reporting of water quality data
across political jurisdictions. Chapter Three focused on a statistical analysis that compared the
results from Indiana, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia’s MMIs applied to three
macroinvertebrate datasets. I found that the calculation of state MMI scores may be comparable
across state-lines; however, the definition of impairment varied among states. Chapter Four
addresses one of the solutions to the incompatibility problem discussed in Chapter Two through
the development of an Ohio River Basin Index for Macroinvertebrates (ORBIfM). I found nine
metrics that discriminated well between impaired and non-impaired stream sites using raw
macroinvertebrate data collected by ten states within the Ohio River basin. These metrics were
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the total number of taxa, total number of Ephemeroptera taxa, total number of Trichoptera taxa,
percentage of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera taxa, percentage of clinger taxa,
percentage of tolerant taxa, and Shannon’s diversity index for functional feeding group, habit,
and richness.

Future Research
The development of the ORBIfM provides several opportunities for future research. First,
the ORBIfM inaccurately classified the impairment status of several sites within the Ohio River
basin. Therefore, reasons behind these inconsistencies need to be explored to verify the quality of
the stream. Second, two federal programs have collected macroinvertebrate data using uniform
collection and assessment methods, namely the National Water Quality Assessment and the
Wadeable Stream Assessment Programs. I intend to compare the proportions of impaired and
non-impaired streams as determined by the ORBIfM to the proportions determined by these
programs. Further, I could apply the ORBIfM to raw data collected by these programs to
determine whether the ORBIfM provides similar water quality results. Finally, I identified
several uniformity issues among states’ GIS shapefiles. I intend to translate the impairment status
as defined by the ORBIfM for individual sites to stream mile data using the National
Hydrography Dataset. This goal may require the calculation of an ORBIfM score at additional
sites within the basin to expand individual site impairment status to longitudinal designations.

Conclusion
Not all limitations of interstate assessments can be addressed by a single solution.
However, the creation of the ORBIfM is one step toward reconciling the problem created by
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disparate state data within the Ohio River basin. To reiterate, the ORBIfM allows states to
compare the quality of their streams to others within the Ohio River basin without the limitations
of state-by-state developed collection and assessment methods. Uniform assessment parameters
and impairment measurements strengthen local, basin-wide, regional and national assessment
and monitoring efforts. The ORBIfM allows the states and the U.S. EPA to meet the mandates of
the CWA using a hydrologically and ecologically connected ecosystem rather than a piece-meal
picture of stream quality across the basin.
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